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Introduction 

The last triennium has seen a continued expansion 
of activities pertinent to Commission 3 (Ionospheric 
Radio Propagation ) within the United States. The 
principal trend has been the con tinued rapid expan
sion of interes t in the physics of the ionosphere at all 
heights, wi th particular reference to ionospheric 
constituents and electron density profiles. For this 
work, ground rocket and satelli te platforms have 
been used. The more classical studies of ionospheric 
radio propagation have also con t Lnued, though there 
has been reduced effor t on meteor and auroral radar 
studies. 

This r eport is divided into seven principal sections. 
The first six of these cover the principal top ics to be 
discussed at the Commission 3 meetings of XIVth 

General Assembly of DRSI JI1 Tokyo. These sec-
tions, and their authors are: 

1. Ionizing radiation and con
stitution of the ionosphere 

2. Geomagnetism and the 
ionosphere 

3. Ionospheric s torms 
4. R ad io , the ionosphere, and 

IQSY 
5. The guided propagation of 

ELF and VLF radio 
waves between the earth 
and the ionosphere 

6. Electron distribu tion in the 
ionosphere 

T . E. VanZallClt 

S . A. Bowhill 

S. Matsushi tn, 
R. W. Knecht 

D . D. Crombie 
and 

A. G. J ean 

J. W. Wright 

The final section summarizes some of the other 
aspects or the work of Commission 3. 

1. Ionizing Radiation and Constitution of the Atmosphere 
T. E. Van Zandt 

Central Ra dio Propagation Laboratory, National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colo. 

1. Introduction 

Progress during the t riennium 1960- 1962 in our 
knowledge of the structure of the neutral atmosphere 
in the ionospheric region , the flux density versus 
wavelength and time of the solar ionizing radiations, 
the rate coefficients of the ionic reactions which ioni
zation in the ionosphere may undergo, and the con
struction of theoretical models of the ionospheric 
layers are reported in this section. 

2. The Neutral Atmosphere 

2.1. Density and Tempe rature 

In the previous triennium [1957 through 1959] our 
knowledge of the density and temperature of t he 
neutral atmosphere in the ionospheric regions was 
greatly advanced by observations made from rockets 
and especially by observations of satellite drag. 
J acchia [1960] has described t he diurnal variation of 
atmospheric density and scale height above 200 km. 
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J acchia [1961] has shown that the minimum. night
t ime temperature To is related to the 10.7 cm solar 
flux S by the relation To= 5500+ 3°S, that the maxi
mum daytime temperature is about 1.35 To, and that 
the temperature is augmented by geomagnetic activ
ity by 1.5° per unit of A p , Harris and Priester [1962a, 
1962b] have fitted these observations with a t heory 
of the processes of heat input and loss in the upp er 
atmosphere. They find that the observed density 
variations cannot be explained by photoionization 
heating alone, but that an additional heat source, 
about equal to the photoionization flux and with a 
peak at about 09 hI' must be hypothesized. They 
suggest that this source is the dissipation of hydro
magnetic waves in the ionosphere. 

2 .2 . Composition 

The composit ion of the neutral atmospher e above 
100 km has been extremely uncertain. For example, 
differ en t model atmospher es have ranged from having 
the partial pressures of atomic oxygen and molecular 



nitrogen (the m ain constituents) approximately equal 
in l he F r egion to hav in g atomic oxygen much greater 
t ha,n molecular nitrogen. Hin teregger [1962] has 
shown hom observations of the flux versus heigh t in 
solar lin es in the extreme ultraviolet t hat t he atmos
phere is mostly atomic oxygen above about 150 
km and t hat it is almost all atomic oxygen t hroughout 
t he F r egion . Yfodel atmospher es consistent with 
Hinteregger's observations have been construct ed by 
H anson (in press) and N orton , VanZandt, and 
D enison (in press) . 

3 . Solar Ionizing Radiation 

The solar Lym an a lin e at 1216 A and all emissions 
between 1027 and 1 A can be important in creatin g 
the ionosphere by ion izin g t he atom s and molecules 
of t he atmosphere. For convenience, t he range from 
1216 to ] 00 A is called the extreme ul traviolet 
(EUV) region, and the r ange h om 100 to 1 A, t he 
x-ray region. 

From t he poin t of view of ionospheric physics it is 
the photon flu x density versus wavelength which is 
of in terest . High r esolution and lin e identification 
are of only secon dary in terest. Observations of t he 
phot on flux density versus wavelength in t he EUV 
have been repor ted by Hin teregger et al. [1960]. 
D etwiler et al. [1961 ]' Hin ter egger [1961]' an d 
Hin teregger and Watanabe [1962] . 

The flu x density in Lyman a was already well
known before 1960. In any case, th e t heory of the 
form ation of t he D region, which is the only region 
in which Lym an a plays a r ole, con tains so m any 
adjustable parameters t hat more precise knowledge 
of the flu x density of Lyman a would no t yet be of 
mu ch help . On t he other hand, t he flux density 
versus wavelength between 1027 and 100 A, which 
is responsible for almost all of t he ionization in the 
F region and par t of t hat in the E r egion , was known 
only qualitatively before 1960. The aforementioned 
observations are, therefore, in valu able in theoretical 
studies of the E and F regions . 

Observations of solar x rays, which are r esponsible 
for par t of t he ionization in t he D and E regions, 
have been reviewed by Kreplin [1961]. 

The variations in time of t he flux density of t he 
EUV lin es and x r ays have been observed from the 
N RL Satelli te Solar Radiation [Chubb et al. , 1961 ] 
and the Orbiting Sol ar Obser vatory [N euper t and 
Behrin g, 1962; Behrin g et al. , 1962] . Dming solar 
flar es, t he coron al lin es in the EUV and the x rays are 
gr eatly enhan ced, while clu'omospheric lin es (in
cludin g Lyman a) are only slightly enhanced. This 
demon stra tes t hat the enhancemen t of ionization 
and absorption in t he D region dmin g a solar flare 
is due to x r ays, not Lym an a . This conclusion was 
adumbrated by rocket observations [Chubb et al. , 
1960]. The enhan cement of t he x rays also accounts 
for t he observed E -layer fl are effects, and th e 
enhan cement of the coronal lin es in t he E UV 
accounts for the observed F2-1ayer flare effects 
[Kn echt and D avies, 1961a, 1961b; Kn echt and 

M cDuffi e, 1962]. Behrin g et al. [1962] also observed 
the variation of the intensity of Lym an a as a 
fun ction of sunspot number. 

4 . Theories of the Formation of the Iono
spheric Layers 

4.1. The D-Region 

Moler [1960], Nicolet and Aikin [1960], Crain 
[1961]' Swift [1961]' Poppoff and Whitten [1962], 
Webber [1962], and Aikin [1962] have developed 
theoretical models of the formation of the D region . 
Moler [1960] and Nicolet and Aikin [1960] consider 
the quiet D region. Nicolet n,ncl Aikin [1 960], Swift 
[1961]' and Poppoff and 'Whitten [1962] discuss the 
effect of solar flares (SID 's). Crain [1 96 1] concerns 
himself prim arily with the r ates of loss of ionization , 
Webber [1962] with the rates of ionization by cosmic 
rays, and Aikin [1962] with th e sunrise effect in the 
normal D region . All of these theories are, however , 
in general accord. For the sun overhead and quiet, 
the ioniza tion between 85 n,nd 70 km is created by 
Lyman a ionizing NO, which is a trace constituent in 
the D region. The ionization below 70 km is created 
by cosmic rays, and the ionization above 85 km may 
properly be considered to be the tail of the E region. 
During solar flares the enh ancemen t of absorp tion 
(SID) is due to ionization by x rays above 70 km, 
and during polar cap absorption even ts the enhance
men t of absorp tion is due to ionization by solar 
pro tons bclow 70 km. 

4.2. The E-Region 

Watanabe an d Hin teregger [1962] have used the 
observed solar flu x densities together wi th a model 
atmosph er e and absorp tion and ioniza tion cross 
sections to compute th e r ates of pho toionization of 
the atmospheric constituents above 90 km . Similar 
inferences have been m n,de by H in teregger and ' Vat
anabe [1962] directly from observations of solar 
pho ton flux versus heigh t. They find a peak rate of 
pho toionization in the E region of the order of 3000 
ion pairs/cm3 sec at 105 km. This r ate is about a 
factor of 10 larger t han t hn,t inferred from ionospheric 
observations. They in fer that the E layer is form ed 
m ainly by ionization of O2 by solar emission in the 
wavelength range from 1027 to 911 A. 

Bowhill [1961a] has shown th at the effective re
combin ation coeffi cient of an ionosphere con tainin g a 
mixture of ions may be quite different from that 
ob tained from observations by the usual methods. 

4 .3. The F-Region 

Watanabe and Hinteregger [1962] and Hinteregger 
and ' Vatanabe [1962] have shown t hat the Fregion is 
formed almost entirely by the solar emission in the 
wavelength range from 170 to 911 A. Hinteregger 
and Watanabe [1962] and Hin teregger [1962] showed 
that above 200 km the photoionization is almost 
en tirely of atomic oxygen. They found a peak rate 
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of pho toionization in the Fl region at abou t 150 km 
of the order of 3000 ion pairs/cm3 sec, which is about 
10 times larger than that inferred from ionospheric 
observations. The rates in the F2 region are also 
correspondingly larger than most ionospheric ally 
in ferred rates. 

VanZandt et al. [1960a, 1960b] inferred rates con
sistent with those of 1Vatanabe an d Hintereg-ger and 
Hin teregger and 1Vatanabe from ionospheric obser
vations made during the eclipse of 12 October 1958. 

By comparing rocket observations of the F2 layer 
with theory, Bowhill [1961b] inferred that the tem
perature was about 1100 oK by night and 1500 oK 
by day (at sunspo t maximum), and th at the linear 
loss coefficien t at 300 km was abou t 5 X I 0- 4• 

Bowhill [1962] found solutions of the steady-state 
continuity equation in terms of Lomm.el fun ction and 
series, and he showed that the daytime F2 layer can 
be co nsidered to be a region wi th diffusion and photo
ionization with all of the recombination much below 
t he peale 

Schmerlin g [1960] and Goldberg- and Schmerling 
[1962] have shown that the minimum of electron 
density at the magnetic eq uator can be explained 
qualitatively in terms of p ho toionization, reCOlll bi
nation and diffusio n along t he magnet ic field lines. 

Chandra et al. [1960] and Gar riott and Thomas 
[1962] have deduced the vertical drift velocity o[ 
charge from the co ntinuity equation with hypothe
sized rate coefficien ts. 
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2. Geomagnetism and the Ionosphere 
s. A . Bowhill 

Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill. 

1. Field-Alined Ionization Irregularities in 
E-Region 

Considerable progress has been made in the under
standing of types of field-alined irregularities that 
can scatter VHF radio waves. On the geomagnetic 
equator, Bowles et a1. [1960] found one type of 
irregularity scattering only in the E - W plane, which 
they deduced was in the form of a family of plane 
irregularities drifting from east to west, their planes 
containing the magnetic field direction. Egan [1960] 
described oblique incidence equatorial scatter which 
he attributed to linear irregularities. Cohen et al. 
[1962] and Bowles and Cohen [1962] gave detailed 
descriptions of the in terpretation of equatorial 
sporadic E echoes. 

In the auroral zone, Leadabrand [1961] noted a 
type of field-alined echo, not associated with visible 
aurora, but frequently present during the day. Two 
types of auroral sporadic E were attributed by Bates 
[1961] to least-time and aspect focusing by the same 
set of irregularities, in a similar way to the equatorial 
scatter. Leonard [1962] discussed the geographic 
distribution of radar auroras; Hook and Owren [1962] 
gave measurements of heights of E -region irregu
larities causing satellite scintillation in the auroral 
zone. 

Heritage et a1. [1962] gave further observations of 
medium latitude field-alined ionization, and sug
gested they originated by anisotropic diffusion of 
ionization from meteor trails. 

2 . Spread-F and Its Interpretation 

A classification of spread-F ionograms was sug
gested by Penndorf [1962a]; in a further series of 
papers [1962b, c, d] he described the morphology of 
spread-F in tbe arctic regions. 

Theories of spniad-F were presented by Renau 
[1960], Bugnolo [1960], Cohen and Bowles [1961]' 
and Calvert and Cohen [1961]. The latter two 
papers suggested that many of the features of equa
torial spread-F could be explained by sheetlike 
irregularities, alined with the magnetic field, some 
situated below the F layer, others embedded in it . 
In further papers, P itteway and Cohen [1961] and 
Pitteway [1962] developed the theory that the 
spread-F of temperate type appearing on equatorial 
ionograms could be explained by backscatter in the 
north-south plane (as opposed to the east-west 
propagation involved in the type previously de
scribed), the waves propagating along field-alined 

irregularities. Confirmatory evidence was produced 
by Knecht and Russell [1962] in the appearance of 
ducted echoes on topside sounder records obtained 
with a rocket-borne ionosonde. 

3. Geomagnetic Control of the F2 Layer 

The diffusion of ionization along the geomagnetic 
field lines, and its effect on the electron distribution 
near and above the F2 peak, have been the subject 
of considerable investigation. Wright [1960] pro
posed a Chapman-like model for the upper side of 
the F2 layer. Johnson [1960] suggested that the 
upper part of the layer was in equilibrium between 
oxygen ions and protons, through charge-exchange; 
this idea was elaborated by Hanson and Ortenburger 
[1961]. The possibility of explaining the anomalous 
behavior of the F2 layer near the dip equfttor on the 
basis of diffusion was investigated by Schmerling 
[1960] and by Goldberg and Schmerling [1962]. 
The effect of diffusion along the field lines on the 
formation of the F2 peak was discussed by Bowhill 
[1961 and 1962]. 

The time variations of the F2 layer and their rela
tion to the geomagnetic field have been discussed by 
Chandra et a1. [1960]. They deduced an apparent 
downward drift of the layer at night, upward in the 
day, its phase and magnitude agreeing with that 
predicted by dynamo theory. The anomalous time 
behavior of the polar F2 layer was treated by Hill 
[1960], who suggested wind shears in the atmosphere 
as a cause, and by D uncan [1962] , who suggested 
negative ions might be important. Rastogi [1961] 
considered the lunar semi-diurnal variation in joF2 
and showed it had the same dependence on magnetic 
dip as the joF2 itself, though changing in phase with 
latitude. Blumle [1962] showed that the equiva
lent thickness of the equatorial F2 layer had a large 
increase from night to day. 

4 . Dynamo Theory and the Sq Current System 

Based on rocket-borne magnetometer results, 
Zmuda [1960a,b] calculated the surface and volume 
charges associated with the electrojet. White [1960] 
discussed the atmospheric motions producing the 
dynamo effect. Matsushita [1960] investigated cri
teria for locating the center of the Sq system. 
Spreiter and Briggs [1961a, b] suggested that the 
coupling between the E and F layers for dynamo 
currents would be much more pronounced at the 
medium latitudes than at the magnetic equator. 
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1 . Introduction 

During the past 3 years, many new techniques of 
observing various phenomena rehtting to ionospheric 
storms lhtve been developed. For example, there 
are new radio methods, such as riometer, Doppler 
shift , and incoherent scatter techniques, and balloon 
and satellite observations. Tll order to cover the 
information resulting from the use of these methods, 
the present report includes not only ionospheric 
variations during geomagnetic disturbances (sec. 2), 
but also ionospheric variations cctllsed by sohtr flares 
(sec. 3). 

Since hydromagnetic waves and ionospheric cur
rents have important relat ions with ionospheric 
storms, these are included in sec. 2. Also, polar 
cap absorption and bremsstrahlung x-ray observa
tions are included in sec. 3. However, duplication 
of other articles, such as "geornagnetism and the 
magnetosphere" and "high-energy particle phe
nomena in the magnetosphere," is avoided by limit
ing the present report to the ionosphere and lower 
altitudes. 

2. Ionospheric Variations During Geo
magnetic Disturbances 

2.1. Electron Density and Height Variations of the 
Ionosphere During Geomagnetic Storms 

Statistical studies of }0F'2 and h' F2 values during 
geomagnetic storms are a common method of the 
study on ionospheric storms. Rastogi [1962] applied 
this method to the data obtained in central Africa 
and concluded that at low and middle latitudes 
ionospheric storm behavior is determined by the 
magnetic latitude of the station. 

Somayajulu [1960] studied true-height variations 
of the F-region at Washington, D .C., for three 
severe magnetic storms. About 100 km decrease 
around noon was shown comparing variations on 
quiet days. Using all available parameters of 
electron density profile data obtained at eight sta
tions along roughly 75° WMT, Matsushita [1963 a, 
b, and c] studied "storm-time" and "disturbance 
daily" variations of the maximum electron density, 
total electron content, and true height of the maxi
mum electron density for 42 storms. He showed a 
remarkable dependence of these variations on season 
and latitude, and found relations among the maxi
mum density, total content, and true height. 

Vestine [1960] discussed t lJ e integral invariant of 

auroral particle motion and suggested its applica
tion to ionospheric disturbances at high latitudes . 
. Matsushita [1 962b] showed ionospheric height and 
density variations at the time of geomagnetic sudden 
commencements and sudden impulses. 

In addition, artificial ionospheric dis turbances 
are reported by a few workers . Samson [1960] and 
Steiger and Matsushita [1960] reported on "Teak" 
and "Orange" nuclear explosions, and Jackson, 
'Vhale, and Bauer [1962] showed local ionospheric 
disturbance created by a burning rocket. 

2.2. Irregularities, Spread F, Slant Es, Traveling 
Disturbances, and Ionospheric Motions, During 
Geomagne tic Disturbances 

In order to observe irregularities in the ionosphere, 
Li ttle and Lawrence [1960] suggested the use of 
polarization fading of satellite signals. Also , Little, 
R eid, Stiltner, and Merritt [1962] obseryed the 
amplitude and angular scintillations of t he Cygnus 
and Cassiopeia sources at College, Alaska, and 
discussed ionospheric irregularities during disturb
ances. Basler and DeWitt [1962] concluded that 
the heights of ionospheric irregulariti es in the auroral 
zone occurred mostly below 650 km, based on their 
obsenTations of the 20 Mc/s signal strength of the 
satellite 1958 O2 using a spaced-recei \' er technique. 

Less occurrence of spread F during geomagnetic 
disturbances was reported for the Arctic by Penndorf 
[1962] and for the equatorial region by Cohen and 
Bowles [1961 ]. Bates [1961] confirmed that the 
high-latitude slant Es echo is associated with mag
netic disturbances and concluded that it is the result 
of energy that is scattered by randomly distributed, 
field-alined irregularities. 

Watts and Davies [1960] obsen'ed the frequency 
variation of HF propagation (WWV 20 ~{c/s ) and 
VHF (49.8 \!fc/s) forward-scatter signals and ob
tained remarkable frequency variations during 
magnetic disturbances. Fenwick and Villard [1960] 
also obtaiJled similar results for their obseI"yations of 
the WWV- 20 signal. Davies, Watts , and Zacharisen 
[1962], Davies [1962 a and b] (see sec. 3.1) found 
frequency variations associated with solar flares and 
geomagnetic sudden commencements in the obser
vation of WWV- lO, WWV- 15, WWV- 20, and 
WWVH- 10. By means of a similar technique , 
Chan and Villard [1962] obsen'edlarge-scale traveling 
ionospheric disturbances. 'fyeten [1961] obsened 
ionospheric motions with a high-frequency (13 .7 
Mc/s) backscatter technique and showed results 
similar to those obtained by other workers. 
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2.3. Increase of Radio Absorption During G eo
magnetic Disturbances 

Brown , HarLz, Landmilrk, Leinbach , and OrLner 
[196]] obse n ·ecl a burst of x rays HL ball oon altitud e 
over Alaslm, f' imultHneolls with in crc,tse o/" cosmic-noise 
absorp ti on by rioill eters in Alaska, Sweden, a nd N or
way, aL the onset of a sudden co mmencement. 
AlloLil er silllilar e,"en t WitS r epor ted by Brown 
[196lrt]. :\J,ltsushita [1961 and 1962 b] suggested 
t hat the preceding reverse type of sudden comme nce
mellL and impulse oft en accompany t his increase of 
cosmic-noise, hence ion ospheric, absorption. This 
WitS confirmed by Ortner, Hultqvist, Brown, H ar tz, 
H alt, Lrmclmark. Hook, and Leinbach [1962]. 

Anderson [1960], And erson and Enemurk [1960a 
and b], Bilaysar [1961]' and Brown [1961a, b, and 
1962] obsen "ed bremssLr tthlung x rays durin g storms 
and b,ty disturbances wi th balloo ns. Andcrson, 
An ger, Brown , a nd Enms [1962] r eporLed si Illul
taneous electron precipiLaLion at balloon alti tude in 
the northern and sou th ern auroral zon es (College, 
Alaska, and fl/I acquarie Isla lld , Austral ia). B asler 
[1961] studied rmrorally associn,ted ionosph eric ab
sorp tion of coslll ic radio noise. 

Campbell [1960 and 196 1], Cftmpbell a nd Leinbach 
[1961]' and C,tmpbel1 ,wd R ees [l 96J] sLudied correla
tions ,tlllong lll ttgneLi c Illicropulsations, pulsa,ting 
aurora, am1. iOIl osp I terie ,tbsorption . Camp bell an d 
l\Lttsushi La [1962] ,tnd Brown and ('am pbell [19621 
reported co rreh tions among micropul saLions, hre ms
strablung x rays, ionospheric <tbsorp tion hy riometer, 
and ionosp llCl'ic currents, during bay d is Lurb}tnces. 
Tepley and vVenLwo rt h [1962] also discussed micro
pulsations, x-rfly bursts, }tnd elecLron bunches. 

Pennclorf and Hill [\ 961] sLudied an a bsorption 
effect in t be Arctic during a se l"ere ionosp lteric storlll 
using j illill , f oEs, a nd Jo F'2 y<tlues. Gar tlein }wcl 
Sprague [1962] aIso studied a uroral absorption using 
radio propagation quality fig ures. 

The prccipitaLion of energetic electrons durin g 
storms was extel1 sil'ely disc ussed by Will Cklel' [1960] 
and by vVin ckler, Bha lTsar , an d Anderson [19621 
based on their balloon obseITations. 

2.4. Hydromagnetic Waves and Electric Currents 
in the Ionosphere During Geomagnetic Dis
turbances 

In conjunc tion with ionospheric storms caused b y 
electromagnetic drift efl'eets, t be ionospheric currents 
responsible for geomagnetic disturba nce daily varia
tions at high latit udes, whic h are call ed amoral jet 
currents, are stud ied b y Akaso fu [1960b], Kern 
[1961a and b), Sobo uti [J 961], ancl Barcus and Brown 
[19621. I onosph eric c urrents accompanying geo 
magnetic micl'opulsations during bay disturbances 
are studied by Campbell and Matsushita [19621 
fln d by Brown and Campbell [1962]. Currents 
associated with sudden commencements and their 
relation to iOl1osp heric disturbances ar e discussed by 
Akasofu and Chapman [1960] and Matsushita [1960] . 

In it s tudy of the association o( pla ne-wave electron
density irregulari t ies witlt t he equatori}tl electrojet 
observed by Ineans of mdal' echo at 49 .96 ).I[c/s , 
Co hen and Bowles [J 9631 inves tigated disturbed 
ionospheric cu rrent effec ts o( equatorial-type Es. 
MaLsushita [ I 962a] discussed rel ations between E s in 
high httitudes etlld disturbed ionospheric cmre nts 
in his study of interrelations of different Lypes of Es 
and various ionospheric cur rcnLs . 

I onosp heric heating b\" h.n ll'O lll}tgnctic waves was 
discussed b~T Akaso(u [1960It] and Francis and 
K arplus [1960], and hy elrom agnc t ic ,v,we prop}tgnLion 
in the ionosphere was disc ussed b~T Kahabs [1960]. 
H~Telromagnetic waves ce r tainl~T play an imporLant 
role in some tn)CS of iO llosph eric disLurbances, such 
as t hose associ}tted wiLh sudde n co mm enc ements, 
impulses, rap id fluctuation s, sohu· n,lres, a nd nuclear 
explosio ns. HowevCf, th e heaLi ng efIect should be 
sLudied furth er. Also, there sti ll remains a bllsic 
quesLion of cled rOIl clensit.l" in c rease during sLo rlll s 
in low htLiLuci es. 

3. Ionospheric Variations Caused by Solar 
Flares 

3.1. Ionospheric Variations Immediately Following 
Solar Flares 

Two i nLeresLing solar nare efl ects in the F-region 
of Lh e io nosph ere were found by Kn echL a nd D}lvies 
[1961] and Kil ecil t a nd ilIcD uffie [1962]. One efYect 
is an increase of F2 maximum electron density elur ing 
soInr flmes Lhat ar e assoc ia ted with sea-level increases 
in cosmic r ay ill tensi t~T . They suggested that t he 
height of Lhe F-Iayer at Lhe tim e of t he solar event 
I na~T play tt )"ole in deLermining wheLher Lh e eHect is 
seen rtt an~T given location. Another en·ecL is iono
sph eric variations which can be o bser ved H,S a sudden 
frequency shift with t he D oppler shift technique 
[D avies 1962 a and b]. By means of' a similar radio 
Leehniq ue, Kanellakos a nd Vilhnd [1962] discussed 
ionospheric disturb ances associated with the solar 
fl are of Septemb er 28, 1961, and K anellakos, Chan, 
ancl Villard [1962] estim ated the altitude at w hich 
some solar-Hare-induced ionization is released by 
soft x rays; i t is initially somewhere just above t he 
E-regiol1, very probably in the h eigh t r egion 120 to 
200 km. 

B arry and Widess [1962] st udied solar flare effects 
on the frequency of 25 M c/s ground backscatter , and 
Edwards and Thome [1962] also did a similar study 
of sudden frequency shift at 12, 22 , and 25 M c/s 
backscattered twd forward-propagated Sig lhlls. H er
man [1961] studied Hare effects on 2.5 and 5.0 M c/s 
atmospheric radio noise. 

Westfall [1961] obsened VLF p ltase perturb ations 
caused by solar flares, which show ,tpparent decreases 
in ionospheric r eflecting h eight. P ier ce [1961] 
obtflined t he attenuation coefficient for propagation 
of VLF during a sudden ionos pb eric dis tmbance. 

Hill [1960] studied f min variat ions following a 
solar flare in the northern h emisphere . Acton 
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[1961] examined relationships among 
fad eouts, magnetic crochets, and solar 
DeMastus and Wood [1960] showed 
fadeouts without reported flares. 

short-wave 
flares , and 
short-wa \re 

Winckler , May, and Masley [1961] made a balloon 
obseITation of the solar bremsstrahlung bmst asso
ciated with a class 2+ flare . Based on the observa
tion of temporal and spatial variation of the energy 
spectrum. of the solar protons of energies 0.5< E < 60 
Mev by t he particle detectors in the satellite Injun 
1 during the disturbances in July 1961 , lVIaehlum and 
O'Brien [1962] reached an interesting conclusion that 
t ile varia t ions in the electron density in the lower 
ionosphere to be expected from the observed proton 
flux are in agreement with the observed variations 
in tlte ionosphere at high latitudes during the same 
period. 

A model of solar-flare-induced ionization in the 
D-region was studied by Whitten and Poppoff 
[1961]' and the production of free electror s in the 
D-region by solar an d galactic cosmic rays of energy 
greater than a few }'1ev and the resultant absorption 
of radio waves were extensively dis(;ussed by Webber 
[1962]. 

3.2. Polar Cap Absorption 

Morphology and interpretation of polar cap ab
sorption events observed by riometers were shown 
by Leinbach [1960] and Reid and Leinbach [1961]. 
Other morphological work based onfmin was carried 
out by Romke [1961] and Hill [1961]. Using both 
riometer observations and fmin values obtained aL 
nearly geomagnetically conjugate stations in the 
amoral zone, Farewell and Campbell Island, Hook 
[1962] found that during polar cap absorption events 
the boundary of the absorption regions appears to 
occur at t he same effective magnetic latitude in both 
hemispheres. 

Bates [1962] studied VLF effects from a polar cap 
absorption event, and Herman [1962] investigated 
absorp tion effects on 2.5 and 5.0 Mcls atmospheric 
noise. In polar cap absorption events, polar-glow 
aurora was reported by Sandford [1962] , and geo
magnetic storm effects were discussed by Ortner, 
Leinbach , and Sugiura [1961]. 

A relation between solar radio emission and polar 
cap absorption of cosmic noise was obtained by 
Kundu ancl H aclclock [1960] and also by Hughes 
[1961]. An extensive study of solar activity asso
ciated with polar cap absorption was clone by 
Warwick and I-Iaurwitz [1962]. 

Balloon observations of low-energy solar cosmic 
rays during polar cap absorption were reported by 
Winckler and Bhavsar [1960], and the satelli te 
Injun 1 observations of solar protons dming polar 
cap absorption events were reported by Pieper, 
Zmuda, Bostrom, and O'Brien [1962] ancl by Maehlum 
and O'Brien [1962] . 

Additional Remark 

Various papers published in the Proceedings of the 
International Conference on Cosmic R ays and the 

Earth Storm, Kyoto, 1961: Journal of the Physical 
Society of Japan, Volume 17, Supplement A, 1962, 
are excluded in the present report except one paper 
[Knecht and McDuffie , 1962] for the session of 
ionospheric disturbances. 
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4. Radio, the Ionosphere, and IQSY* 
R. W. Knecht 

Central Radio Propagation Laboratory, National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, Colo. 

Th e purpose of this sectio n is to review the plans 
of the United States as they now exist for studies of 
the ionosphere, using radio techniques, during t he 
IQSY. Although th is report emphasizes ground 
based studies, ionospheric experiments involving 
space yehicles (rockets) which employ radio waves 
as the principal exploring techniquc are also dis
cussed . 

This report is given in three parts: 1, Obj ecti\-es 
of t he U.S. IQSY Program; 2, D escription of Syn
optic Programs; and 3, Description of Special 
Experiments. 

1. Objectives of the U.S. IQSY Program 

The IQSY is intend ed to be the solar minimum 
counterpar t of the IGY. The IGY. studi es took 
place during the peak of the most actIYe solar cycle 
yet observed. It is important, therefore, to extend 
many of the synoptic observing programs through 
t he p eriod of solar minimum to place the IGY re
sults in proper perspectiY e with respect to the 
effects of ch anging solar activity. In addition, 
many new and powerful tools haye becom e available 
since the IGY to monitor the ionosphere on a 
systematic basis. The exploitation o~ these t~ch
niques such as scatter radar and topSIde soundmg, 
will b~ another objectiye of the IQSY program. 

During the IQSY, solar disturbance will be at a 
minimum, permitting detailed studies to be made of 
the undisturbed ionosphere and its latitudinH.l, 
di umal and seasonal changes. Special emphasis 
will be 'placed on studies of the lowe~· regions .of the 
ionosphere, the D and E reglOns, wInch are drfficult 
to study in detail during t imes of high solar activity, 
and which also show marked solar cycle changes. 
Using the newer techniques men~ioned abov~ , ob
servations well above the F -reglOn peak WIll be 
possible on a regular basis over certain regions of 
the world. 

IQSY will also see a continuation and intensifica
tion of t he trend toward in terdisciplinary studies, 
started during the IGY. The conjugate point pro-

' This article was prepared in the spring of 1963 as a part of the U.S. report to 
the XIVth General Assemhly of U RSI. 

gram described below is a good example of such a 
study. R adio techniques (riometery, yertical sound
ing~) arc ~o ? e j oine~ with obsen-ations of geomag
netIC varmtlOns, nncropulsatlOns, all-sky camera 
photogr aphy, and auroral photometry at several 
magnetically conjugate pairs of stations. 

In summary, the obj ectives of the U.S . IQSY pro
gram are threefold : 

(1) to con tinue through the solar minimum period 
those IGY synoptic studies that are specifi
cally related to solar activity, 

(2) to bring to bear on importan t unsolved 
ionospheric problems the several new and yery 
powerful techniques de\-eloped since the I GY, 
and 

(3) to conduct special experimen ts that ar e par
ticularly well suited to the solar minimum 
period. 

2. Synoptic Programs 

Several of the radio techniques that ha\·e been 
developed for ionospheric study lend themselves to 
synoptic use. Synoptic programs at networks of 
stations were an important part of the IGY program. 
Such programs provide tl, generalized descrip tion of 
the ionosphere and i ts regular variations in both 
space and time. In addition, network programs 
provide valuable datl. on a glob al basis for studies of 
the m-olution and temporal behavior of geophysical 
disturbances of many kinds. 

Because the ionospherc is so intimately controlled 
by solar radiation, both on a short and long term 
basis, it is imperative that synoptic programs include 
both the maximum and minimum phases of the 
solar activity cycle. The maximum phase of solar 
acti vity was relatively well covered during the JG Y. 
The IQSY offers an opportunity to extend many of 
the IGY synoptic programs into the solar minimum 
period. 

Listed below, along with a brief descrip tion, are 
the IQSY synoptic programs presently planned by 
the Uni ted States. 
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2.1. Vertical Incidence Ground-Based Soundings 
Network 

The C'enLml Radio Propagation Laboratory of Lhe 
K ation,tl Bure,tu of St,tndards, in coo pemtioll wi III 
the U.S. Signal Corps, has operated ,L Jl etwork of 
vert ical incidence ionoso ndes for n, number of years. 
Dat,L rcsulLing from this synoptic p rogram arc used 
both in basic ionospheric rese,Ll'ch ,1I1d in prediction 
of cOIll Jl1tll1ications parfl,meters. The ionosonde net
work, wbich includes a number of foreign stations 
operated in cooperation with CRPL, was increased 
in size during the IGY by the addition of new stations 
in Sou tit America and Antarctica an d at several 
other locfl,tions. ~lany of these stations have con
tinued to operate through the post-IGY/IGC period, 
though. 1Il some cases at a reduced le\Tel. 

The IHfl,.iority of the stations opera,ted during the 
IGY will be continued through lQSY. Efforts will 
be made to improl-e the reliability and accuracy of 
the synoptic data by making certain improvemen ts 
to the ionosoncles. In addition, the frequency 
coverage at the low end of the sweep will be lowereel 
from 1.0 'Mcjs to 0.25 1v1c/s ,Lt selected locatio, s in ,tn 
effort to better obser ve the snutUer electron densities 
present in the ionosphere at solar minimum. 

Stations planned Lo be in opemtion during the 
IQSY are: Ada,k, AnchonLge, Barrow, and Uolleo'e, 
Alaska; Thule, GreenlaJld; Fl. Belvo ir, Va.; Wallo"'ps 
Isla~1d, Va. ; Bo u/cler, Uolo.; Ft. MOJlmouth , N.J.; 
WhIte Sands, i\. Mex.; Grnnd Ba /HLnHL I sland' 
Maui, Hawaii; Okill<LWil.; Amund sen-ScoLL (So ut /; 
Pole), Byrd and Eights st,Ltions, An larctica. Sta
tions operated by other counlries in coo peration 
with CR~L ,~ re: God baven .and N nrssarssU,Lq , Greell
land; Re.lkVlk, Iceland; Kmgston, J,Ull n,icll. ; 'l'alanL 
and Hu a ncayo , Peru; Bogota, Colo 111 biu. ; La Paz 
Bolivia; Concepcion, Chile; Natal, Brazil; M,wila' 
Philippines; Hallett, Wilkes and Belgmll o, An tn.1'ctica: 

2.2. Topside Soundings 

it. valm~ble new .technique has recently become 
avaIlable for synoptlC study of the ionosphere fl,bove 
the F-layer m axirnum,-satellite topside soundin o·s. 
The first topside sounder, Alouette, was placed i;to 
a near-polar orbit (80 0 inclinfl,tion ) on September 29 
1962. This experiment , a cooperative ventlU'e of 
Canada and the United Stn,tes, has opened 11p an 
entire newfield of ionosphere research pertaining to 
the detailed exploration and monitoring of the high 
ionosphere (see, for exarnple, vVan'en [1962] or Knecht 
and VanZandt [1963]) . Plans call for a second top
side sounding satellite, operating on six fixed fre
quencies, to be orbited later this year . It is likely 
that the useful lifetime of this satellite, designed pa;
ticularly to study the nature of irregularit.ies in the 
high ionosphere, will extend into the IQSY period. 
Also , consideration is being given to a follow-on pro
gram involving several topside sounder-type satel
liLes ill orbits that may extend to altitudes of 2500 
km or m.ore to be launched in the 1965- 1968 period. 

2.3. Scatter Radar Soundings 

Th e deyelopJllent of the incoherent bnckscattel' 
tcchnique for studying the ionosphere ,wd magneto
sphere hHs been perhaps the most important innovfl,
tion in ionospheric research during the last decade 
[Bowles, 1961]. Employing frequencies of 50 M c/s 
01' greater, free electron s scatter essenlially as inde
pendent pal'ticl~s. Usin g a sufficiently sensitive sys
tem, the IntenSIty of the backscattel'ed energy as fl, 
function of height can be used to determine the elec
tron density profile. Because of the ther111 al motion 
of the electrons and ions, the scattered energy is 
Doppler broadened. K ot only are observations of the 
density of free electrons possible to very great altitudes 
(>5000 km ), but electron temperature, the ratio of 
electron temperature to ion temperature, Hnd infor
malion 0.11 ionic mass can also be obtained. Four 
groups inUle United States will be using the scatter 
radal' technique for sys temati c e:>"l)loration. durin o' 

th e IQSY . . The CRPL group ,tt Jicamarca, Pen~ 
is already oblainin g electron densit y profi les Lo 7000 
lon altitude usin g fl, tran smitter operaLing ncar 50 
:'lc/s delivering n pe'l.k pulse pOI\'C1' of about 5 :'lw 
into ,I, very brge dipole al'Dty. T hey phlll to under
tlLke n, program invol vin g sys(e lllHLic observations of 
the electron den sit~T Hne! electron/ion telllpcmture 
profiles for n.bouL 10 days out of each 2 months. 
T he Stnnford group hopes to Jl ,Lve in operaLion by 
1964 a half-meg'Lwall (avemge power) transm itt er 
operatin g ,tt 400 ;"[c/s for usc ill conjull ction with a 
45-m-diam steentble pantboloic\ nnt ennn. I n addi
tion Lo observat io ns of electro n den sity and temper
nture profiles, the sleentble ,lnte lln <L will be used to 
sLudy ion g~Tl'oJlloduhLtion eJrecls occenTing in the 
lIlcohel'ellt scntle)' spectrum when the beHm is tran s
verse to the magnetic fi eld . Emphasis \l'ill be on 
ob taini ng observations durin g Reg'ular vVodd Days 
and World Geophysical ]nt el'vllls. At A1'ecibo, 
P~el'to R ico, ~ol'J1cll U niversity, in conjunction 
'nth t he U.S. Ail' Force ,mel t he LJn iversity of Puerto 
Rico, is conslructing <L huge ant eJl na some 300111 in 
diameter in a declivity in the ground. Tran smitters 
producing 2.5 Mw of peak pulse power are being 
builL to opemLe ,tt 430 Mc/s Hnd 40 :Mc/s. Profiles 
of electro n densiLy and temperature, density fluc
tuations and motions of the medium \\'ill be studied 
from the lowest ionospheric heights to several thou
sand kilometers. 

2.4, Fixed-Frequency Backscatter 

During the IGY it. was shown tl~at fixed-frequency 
backscatter observatlOns can prOVIde useful informa
tion on ionospheric irregularities and amoral dis
tmbances. Dming the IOSY, the Stanford station 
will be reactivated and data will be reduced from 
stations at Fort Monmouth, Thule, and Adak which 
haye b~en continued in oper~tion since the lOY by 
the Umted States Army RadlO Pl'opagation Agency. 

2.5. Radio Noise 

Duri~g th~ IG~, CRPL s~t up and operated a net
work of radlO n01se recol'cimg stations. This net-
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worl" h as been kept in systematic operation ~i~ce 
and will continue thTo ugh t he IQSY , t hus proYId.mg 
a cont inuous study of the tempor al and geos;raplucal 
vari ations in radio noise from solar m axunum to 
minimum . Propert ies of t he noise at eight fre
quencies between 15 .kc/s ~nd 20 Mc/s ar e recorded 
at each of t he statIOns m t he network. Umted 
States stations ar e located at Balboa, Canal Zone ; 
Bill, Wyo.; Boulder, Colo.; Byrd, Antar ctica; Front 
R oyal , Va.; K ekaha , H awall ; T hule, Gree~lland ; 
Warrensbm'g, Mo. ; and aboard .the An tar ctIc R e
search Ship USNS Eltanin . StatIOns oper ated coop
erati\'ely wit h t he CRPL are located. at. Cook , 
Allstl'alia' E nkopilw Sweden ,' Ibadan , NIgeria; New 

, 0' . . f S tb D elhi , India; Ohira, J apan ; Umversity 0 ou 
Africa, P retori a; R abat , Morocco; San J ose dos 
Compos, Bmzil ; and Singapore. 

2.6. Riometry 

Tile riol11ete1' is a deyice for stud ying ionosp]l(~ri c 
vari ations, part icularly in the D region, by ObSel'\'I0g 
tbe relatiye opacity of t he ionosphere to galactIc 
(cosmic) radio noise [Little and Lembtwh, 19.59]. 
Riometer s were first used for synoptIc observatIOns 
dm'ino' t he IGY when sever al networks were 0 1'

ganiz~d to st.udy t he tempOl:al and latit udinal dis
tribution of auroral absorptIOn across t he a uroral 
zone. It was soon realized t hat t he riometer was 
also a very yaluable technique ~or studying t he 
newly discovered polar cap absorptIO ~l events (P CA) 
and other phenomena. aSSOCIated '~~lth corpuscu~ ar 
bombardment of t he IOnosphere. fhe IQSY 1'10 -

meter progr arn will allow a ?ompar~son .of th~ 
behavior of ionospheric absorp t IOn . dunng .tImes ?f 
high and low soh~r acti\Tlty and , JI1 R:ddl~.LOn , WIll 
provide a synoptlC . net:v~rk fo~' momtonng P CA 
events and will p~'oYIde ll1~ Orn:atIOn on. t he flux ~nd 
energy of t he partIcl es causlIl g :onosphen c absorptIOn. 

Most riometers mstalled for t he IGY progr am. 
have continued in operation and many ~ew stations 
have been added. The growth of t he nometer net
work h as been du e both to Hwir usefulness in m any 
types of ionospheric .research and to t he fact t hat 
lio'htweiO'ht transistol'lzed Ulll tS have recently become 
a~ailabl~. The development of multifrequencyriom
etery for the st udy of the p region . and beall1-
switching techniq ues for localized studies has also 
taken place wit hin tbe last year or two. 

T he U,S. riometer network planned for t he IQSY 
is as follows: 

CR P I,: Amundsen-Scott , By rd, Eights, lind McMurdo, 
Antarctica ' operated in cooperlition with Canada at t he 
con jugate point s, Laul'entides Park in eastel'l~ Quebec 
(con jugate to Eights), Great Whale River (con jugate to 
Byrd), and Shepard Bay (conj ugate to McMurdo) and 
it is h oped) at Frob isher Bay, (conjugate to Amundsen
Scott). 

Air Force Cambri dge ReseaTch L aboratory: Hamilton, 
Mass.; Sacramento P eak, New Mexic?; Maui, H aw::ii ; 
Thule, Green land ; and in cooperatlOl1 wlt~ fO I'Clgn 
colleagues at: II uancayo, P eI'll ; N atal, Bl'~z ll ; Accra, 
Ghan a ' Ad dis Abada Ethiopia; QUllon, I ncba ; Garchy, 
France'; Trill idad ; Hailet, Antarctica ; Cebu, Ph illippines; 

Athens Greece' Haifa, I srael ; Delh i, I ndia; Copenhagen, 
Del1m~rk ; Ro{ne, I taly ; M adrid, Spain ; H erman us, 
Republic of South Africa ; and E erguelen Island (Frame). 

2.7. Whistlers and VLF Emissions (Ionospherics) 

Several types of natm'R,l radio emissions Occur in 
t he VLF region of the spectrum . One family of 
phenomena, whistlers, is aSEociated with the prop
agation, along the lines of t h~ eart h 's m[~gn etic field , 
of electromagnetic energy from l1ghtmng strokes , 
Another class of phenomena, termed " ionospherics," 
is though t to be genen;,ted in the magnetosphere by 
incoming streams of charged p art icles. In bot h 
cases, important information on th e high ionosphere 
and magnetosphere can be obtained by ground
based and space vehicle study of t h e emissions. For 
example, ground observations of no~e whistlers h.as 
permi tted est imates of electron denSit Ies out t o clIs
tances of 4 or more ear th rttdii above t he ear th's sur · 
face. Emphasis durin g IQSY will be on obtaining 
observations at a number of ll1Rgnetically conjugate 
locations on the surfttCe of the em'th as well as in and 
above t he magnetosphere using r eceivers on board 
satellites. 

Stanford University and D artmou th College op
erated t Il e t wo principal U,S. networks during the 
I GY. F or the most part t hese networks have con
tinued to fun ction and, with some additions and 
changes, will be extended. t hrough the IQSY. 

The Stanford network IS plann ed to be as follows : 
Amundsen-Scott ftnd Byrd Station, Antarctica 
Greenbftnk, vr. Va.; Logan, Utah ; Seattle, Wash .; 
Stanford, Calif.; USNS E ltanin, ewd proba bly at 
BalTow and Unftlaska, Alaslm. To be operated 
cooperatively are the stations at Lauder , New 
Zeahmd ; Santiago, Chile; Ushua,ia, Argent ina; ~V~ll
ino-ton New Zealand ; and probably at lVl edlClJ1e 
H~t, Laurentides Park, and Great ' iVhale River , 
Canada . 

The D artmouth stations will be located at Nor
wich , Vt., and Adak , Alaska, with cooperative 
programs at H alley Bay al.ld Argentme I sland , 
Antarctica; Ushuam, Argentma; Bermuda; K nob 
Lake, Frobisher Bay, and :Moisie, Cfwada . 

2.8. Ionospheric Drifts 

A synopt ic drift program using the spaced-receiver 
technique is being planned by the Au' F orce Cam
bridO"e R esearch Laboratory. Lowell T ec hnological 
Institute with support from AFCRL, is insLalling ft 
drifts sta'tion in Billerica, YIass ., for operation clming 
IQSY. A second statiOl: i~ b eing propos.ed . for 
opel'e1.tion in N ol' thel'n MIChIgan by the :YIlClllgan 
College of M ining and T echnology. The instrumen
tation to be used at these statIOns has been com
pletely model:nized. S?me o~ t he features i~lCOI:PO
rated ar e a smgle recelVer WIth antennft sw~tchmg; 
recording on magnetic tape for a~l tomatlC . . data 
reduction ; r ecording of phase flu ctuatIOns addI tIOnal 
to the ftmplit ude fl uctuations. For the data re-, 
duction five different computer programs are 
available, r anging from a simple program equivalent 
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to the manual sim ilar fad e analysis thl'oug ll n, 1110re 
or less co mplicated cOJ'l'ei<ttion ,tll<tlysis, to t he most 
sophisticated itrlttlysis which permits deiel'lllimttion 
of quantities like the ftVerage departure speed as <l 

function of azil1lll t ho 

2.9. Optical and Radio Patrol Observations of the 
Sun 

Continuous patrol-type observations of the sun 
are important even during the so1ftr minimum period. 
Although relatively few solar dist urbances are ex
pected during the IQSY, it will be important to 
observe those that do occur as thoroughly as possible. 
The IQSY observations are likely to be of unique 
interest because the solar-terrestrial even ts are likely 
to be isolated and not confused by the interplanetary 
and atmospheric disorder from preceding events or 
from precursors of succeeding events as is the usual 
case during periods of high solar ftctivity. 

Optical flftre paLrols will be in operation durin g tlte 
IQSY at about six U.S . observatories with solar 
exposures taken as frequently as 6 pel' minute ttt 
certain 10Clltions. Radio patrols will also be main
tained at ft n umber of locations. CRPL will play an 
active role in the coordination of these ftctivities to 
assure thftt <"tdequa te pfttro]s, both op liotl ftnd mdio, 
are achieved, especially in the west ern hemisphere. 

It is }llso Ii kely th at oll e or more s}ttelli tes capable 
of observing soll1r radiation (optical, radio , or cor
puscular) will be bunched durin g the JQSY period 
and will provide important dftta OJ) solnr elllissions 
on a quasi-syn0ptic basis . AddiLional information 
on the relevant salellite plans is given in sec. 3.8 . 

2.10. Geomagnetism 

Continuous recording of variations in the earth's 
magn etic field makes possible t he deriv aLion of glob,tl 
indices of geomagnet ic activity alld provides infor
mation on sudd en commencement s, magnetic storm s, 
and smaller disturbances. Such data lH"e useful in 
attempting to deduce the nature of th e in Leraction 
of solar particle streams with the eftrth's magneto
sphere , the genera tion of hydro magnetic efl'ects, and 
the development of ring current systems. St~1ndard 
observatories will continue to be opemted by the 
U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey at eigh t locations in 
jhe continental Uni ted States, Alaska, and the Pacific 
area. Magnetic observation s will also belll.ade at 
several locations in Antarctica. It is also expected 
that a geomagnetic micropulsations program, now 
being undertaken by CRPL, will be continued 
through] QSY. 

3. Special Experiments 

Anum ber of experiments are planned during the 
IQSY t ltat ctwnot be classed as truly synoptic in na
ture , usually because the work is to be carried on only 
~t one or two locations or on a nonsystematic basis. 
To the extent known at this time, a brief description 
of these special experiments is given below. 

3.1. Conjugate Point Observations 

Conjugate point experiments were not an impor
tant part or t he IGY program, due probably to t he 
fact that t lte earth's magnetic field at altitudes well 
ltbo\'e t lte surface was not sufficiently well known at 
t hat time. Recently, however , sufficient additional 
t heoretical and obsenational material has beco me 
a\-ftilftble to allow magnetically conj ugate locations 
to be determined with acceptable accuracy. This 
made possible a number of conjugate point experi
ments dUTing 1961 and 1962. The in teresting and, 
at times, unexpected results of these experiments has 
led to an expanded progntm. of conjugate point 
studies for the IQSY. Conjugate studies are 
planned for various !'lairs of stations in Alaska and 
New Zealand , Campbell Isl:"-lIld and Macquarie 
Island, at L\'alues roughly in the range 2 to 7. 
Otlter st udies are planned between Eig llts , Antarc
tica ewd Quebec, Cflnada (L = 4); Byrd, Antarctica" 
and Great Whale Ri\'er, Can}tcla (L~7); lvlcM.urdo, 
Antarctic:l, and Site pard Bfty, Canada (L~25) 
and Amundsen-Scott, Antarctic:t, and Frobisher 
B:ty, Can}tda (L = 16 ). Obsernt-Lions at se \'er al 
of t hese stations will include flbsorption studies 
(using riol11 eters), geo illag ll etic n:lri}ttions lWeI micro
pulsations, VLlf , :dl-sky camer tt obsen 'ations and 
ftLlroml photometry, fwd probH,bly \'ertical inci
dence so undin gs. 

3.2. D-Region Studies 

Se \'eral groups ft re planning D-region p rofile 
obsernttio ll s (electron density, collision frequency, 
etc.) usi ng either the eross-Illod uhtt ioll wa ve-inter
action teclmique or t he partial reflecLions (G}trclner
P:twsey) esperilllent . These includ e P ennsylvania 
State U ni\'ersity (c ross-modulation), N}tntl Ordi
nance Lftboratory, Coro na (backscft"L"Ler), and CRPL 
(partiitl r eflect ions) . The CRPI.. progntlll also 
includes t ile simultaneo us measurements of steep 
incidence re A.eetion coeffi.cients at 20 and 60 kc/s. 

3.3. Study of Ionization Releo.sed by Low Energy 
Solar Flare Radiation 

Recently G, "Doppler technique" for the measure
ment of phase path changes produced by a changing 
ionosphere has been developed [Watts and Davies 
1960] . Slight s hifts in the rerei,'ed frequency of a 
stabilized transmitter can be directly related to 
changes in phase path due to the lowering of the 
height of reflection or t be addition of ionizatio n 
below the reflection height or both. It has been 
found that solar flares as well as certain magnetic 
distmbances produce effects that are easily ob
served. Both CRPL and Stanford U ni\'ersiLy have 
employed this technique to good ad \"t"tntage oyer 
tbe last 2 years. 

CRPL ftnd Stanford have recently proposed to 
jointly undertake }t prognun that will involve ob
servation s at Boulder, Colo.; Stan [ord, Calif. ; and 
in Hawflii. A cooperative observational progntm 
with collea.gues in Africa, So uth America, ttnd the 
Indies is also under consideration. 
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3 .4. Satellite Beacon Observations 

The to tal electron conten t of the ionospher e be
t ween the sft telli te and the receiver as well as informa
t ion on ionospheric irregulari ties can be obtained 
from experiments involving the ground recep tion of 
sa tellite radio transmissions. 

Beginning wi t h th e first Russian sputniks, Faraday 
rotation s tudies of satellite signals have provided 
importan t da ta, on t he stru cture of the F region of the 
ionospher e. A U .S. satellite, designated S- 66, 
specially designed ~lS a radio beacon and tm nsmit ting 
on about 20, 40, 41, and 360 M c/s, is du e to be 
launched early in 1964 and will continue to opemte 
into IQSY. J\![ultif'requency radio beacons ar e also 
to be placed on later U.S . satellites of the EGO-type. 
Satellite radio r eception programs are in progr ess at 
a number of U .S . institut ions including Stanford 
University, University of Alaska, University of 
Illinois, P ennsylvanift State University , CRPL, 
Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratory, Boston 
College, D ar tmouth College, and Thule, Greenhtnd . 
In addition, i t i.s expected t11fLt observing groups in 
abou t 14 foreign coun tries will also be par t icipa ting 
in the satellite beacon program. 

3 .5 . Moon Radar Studies 

Studies of the total electron conten t of the iono
sphere and its fiuctua tions using F araday ro tation 
effects of radar echoes from the moon will continue 
through the IQSY. Scien tists a t t he U.S . Army 
Electronics R esear ch and D evelopmen t L ftboratory 
at Fort Monmouth , N .J. , in conjunction with the 
University of Illinois are involved in this program . 

3 .6. Cosmic Radio Noise Spectrum Studies 

The J1lultirrequency , du al-polarization riom eter 
observations to be und el't ftken at College, Alask ft, 
jointly by CRPL and the University of Alaska will 
take advftn tage of the in creased tmnspar ency of the 
ionosphere during sunspot minimum to ob ta in in(or 
m ft tion on the low-frequ en cy portion of the cosmi c 
radio noise spectrum . The experimen t is designed to 
(1) determine accumtely t he variation of the cosmic 
r adio noise wi th frequ ency, (2) to give information 
from which t he na ture of t he genera ting mechftnism 
m fty be inferred lmd (3) study the interstellar and 
terrestrial media through whi ch th e signals hftve 
propftgftted . 

3 .7 . Rocke t Me a surements in the Ionosphe re 

Several radio techniques can be used in conjUl1 ction 
with sounding r ocket s to provide measm emen ts of 
various ionospheric param.eters. The so-called GW 
propagation technique developed by J ackson and 
Seddon [1958] has been used in a num bel' of rocket 
experimen ts to obtain the height profile of electron 
density. An experimen t is bein g developed by 

Pennsylvania State University in which obser vat ions 
of r a,dio t ransmissions between a rocket payload and 
an ejected subpayload will be used to mftke a,ccurate 
in situ measurements of electron density. Also 
CRPL is developing a swept frequency pulsed iono~ 
sphere probe rocket experiment in whi ch r esonances 
at the plasma frequency will be used to determine 
locftl electron density in the E - F region valley and in 
t he ioni zation structures Tesponsible for sporadic E. 
It is likely t hat sow1ding rocket experim en ts involv
ing all of t hese techniqu es will take place during t he 
IQSY. 

NASA's Goddard Space Flight Center is planning 
to under take several types of sounding rocket experi
ments dming t he IQSY. One experimen t will be 
designed especiftlly for D-region studies and will 
involve F ar aday rotation and different ial absorpt ion 
observations at several frequencies between 1 and 
5 M c/s as well as a conductivity probe for posit iYe 
ion param eters and Lyman ex and x-r ay detectors. 
A second ty pe of experiment will emphasize E -region 
studies and will include t h e conventional J ackson imd 
Seddon dispersive Doppler technique and solar ultl'ft
violet observations in the 100 to 1000 A ranQ·e. A 
t hird series of rocket experiments involving electron 
density, magnetic field , and collision frequ ency 
measm ements in the equatorial electrojet is also 
being considered. 

Air Force Cambridge R esearch L aboratory is also 
planning several differen t types of rocket experi
ments during the IQSY period. Firstly , a series 
of experimen ts involving studies of the amoral 
zone D and E region is to be conducted at Churchill, 
Canadft . Instrumen tation will include a conduc
tivity probe, impedan ce probe, plasm a frequency 
probe, retarding poten t ial probe, absorption ftnd 
pulse propaga tion experimen ts, L angmuir-type probe, 
and electrostatic analyzers. A second set of sound
ing rocket experim ents, proposed by AFCRL for 
IQSY , involves the comprehensive measm ement by 
rockets of a group of in terrelated chemical and 
physical properties of the midlati tude D and E 
region together with simultaneous ground-b ased 
ionosonde measuremen ts. This AFCRL program 
would involve a series of 25 firin gs from E glin 
Air Force Base, Fla. , fit vftrious times of day and 
dming different seasons. T he measm ement tech
niques proposed include (1) chemiluminescent trails, 
(2) acoustic-detection of grenades, (3) falling sphere 
drag experiment, (4) bipolar spherical L angmuir 
probe, (5) 10 to 1000 A photometer, and (6) groun d
bftsed ionosoncle. Proper ties of the D and E r egion 
to be studied include winds and wind shears; tur
bulence; diffusion constan ts; temperatm e, pressure, 
and densi ty of neu tral species; temperature, energy 
distribu tion ; and density of positive and negative 
ions; oxygen atom concen tration ; and solar fiux. 

AF CRL will also con t inue, thTough IQSY, a rocket 
program involving investigation of the extreme 
ul traviolet and soft x-ray portions of the solrtr 
spectrum (1 to 1300 1). Approximately six firings 
per year during 1964- 65 are planned. 
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3.8. Related Satellite Exp.eriments 

Tt is likely that seveml different types of NASA 
satelli~es will. be in. orbi t during lhe IQSY period , 
pro.v1elll1g JI1formatlOn Oil solar emission (optical, 
mellO, i1nd corpuscular), t he proper ties o[ the inter
planetary medium, the nature of t he ear tit 'S maO'neto
sphere, and many properties of the upper atmo;phere 
and ionosphere. 

OSO (Orbiting Solar Observatory)- A second orbit
ing solt1r observatory (OSO- B) is scheduled for 
launch in 1963 . Plans also call for launching two 
OSO's per year during 1964 and 1965. Emphasis 
in the OSO program is on measurements of solar wave 
radiation over a wide range of wavelengths. D etails 
of the individual OSO experiments can be founel in 
t he K ational Academy of Sciences, I G Bulletin , 67, 
January 1963. 

IMP (Interplanetary Monitoring Probe) - IMP will 
be spi nstabilized satelli te, similar to Explorer XII 
and will be launched in to an inclined, hi o'hly eccentrj ~ 
orbit (per igee of 180 km and apogee 0[':'3 20 ,000 km) . 
Launches are plann ed [or 1963 and 1964 . Experi
ments include a rubidium-vapor magnetometer , 
plasma probes and particle detectors of various sorts. 

. Pioneer- A series of solar probes, designated 
PlOneers, are to be launched by NASA beginning in 
late 1964 as a part of t he U.S. IQSY effort . Though 
details are not ye t available, it is beli eved t hat this 
series of experimen ts . will be desi&ned especially to 
study the nature of the ll1terplanetal"Y m.edmm 
between the sun and t he eart lt d uri no' the solar 
minimum period . In order to accoJ~lplis h this 
objective, satellites would be p laced in an elliptical 
orbi t around the sun . 

3.9. Related Radio Propagation Experiments 

A number of oblique incidence md io propagation 
studies will be underway during t he IQSY as a par t 
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?f a continuing U.S. program in t his field . AFCRL, 
!~r example, plans to operate a,n HF path between 
1 ltule u.~d Boston to study effects of spread F on 
:propagatJOn qLl~Lhty, and to take HF- VHF step
I req u ~ n c'y so u!ldJ ngs over paths between K orway and 
WHslungton State, N Ol'way and Boston, Palo Alto 
and Bosto n, and Puerto Rico and Uruguay. 

Much of this report is b ased on material supplied 
by ~1r . Stanley Ruttenberg of t he Staff of the U.S. 
N atlOnal Academy of Sciences. His contribu tion is 
gratefully acknowledged. Additional sources include 
~'ecent issues of t.he lGY Bulletin (see r eferences) and, 
111 some cases, dIrect correspondence with the groups 
co ncerned. 
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5. The Guided Propagation of ELF and VLF Radio Waves 
Between the Earth and the Ionosphere 

D. D. Crombie and A. G. Jean 

Central Radio Propagation Laboratory, National Bureau of Standards, Boulder, C olo. 

1. Introduction 

The increased interest in the propagation of ELF 
and VLF electromagnetic waves noted in the last 
U.S. National Report [Wait, 1960a] has continued 
both theoretically and experimentally. Much im
petus has been given at VLF by the stabilization of 
the radiated frequency of most of the U .S. VLF 
transmitters, and at ELF, by the investigation of 
earth-ionosphere cavity resonances. 

It is the purpose of this report to summarize re
search work in VLF and ELF propagation carried 
out in the United States since Janu~.ry 1960. At
tention is confined to published papers relating to 
propagation of waves guided between the earth and 
the ionosphere ; tb us , groundwave propagation, 
whistler mode phenomena, satellite observations, 
and ELF, VLF emissions in the upper atmosphere 
are not considered. 

2 . Theoretical Studies 

The object of theoretical studies of ELF and VLF 
propa,gation may be briefly stated as the determina
tion oJ the phase and amplitude of t he field of a 
signal source as a function of distance, frequency , 
and the many other parameters of the path between 
source and point of observation. The signal may be 
considered as arriving at the point of observation 
either by multiple reflections between the ground 
and the ionosphere, or in the form of waveguide 
modes. At suffi ciently great distances at VLF, and 
at almost all distances at ELF, it proves most 
convenient however to consider the waveguide mode 
1'01'111. This is because losses introduced by the 
earth and ionosphere make only a few of the lower 
order modes significcLnt, the others being highly at
tenuated. Thus, tbe field eLt the point of obser
vation can be obtained by summing the fields of each 
of these few modes. 

The field du e to one mode is proportional to the 
am plitude of tbe source, the amplitude with which 
th e mode is excited (excitation factor) , the variation 
of the mode amplitude with height (height gain 
factor), and the propagation constant (attenuation 
factor and phase velocity) or the earth-ionosphere 
waveguide for the particular mode being considered. 

The propagation constant of a mode is stron gly 
dependent on the reflection characteristics of the 
earth and the ionosphere. In the case of the earth 
the reflection coefficient is not difficult to obtain , 
although the curvature causes considerable complica-

tion at grazing incidence. For the ionosphere the 
situation is mudl more complicated because the 
reflection properties are determined in part by (a) the 
presence of the earth's magnetic field and (b) the 
presence of horizontal stratifications. The effects of 
the earth's magnetic field have been considered in 
some detail by Crombie [1961]' Johler [1961], Johler 
and Walters [1960], Field et al. [1960 and 1962], 
Wait [1960b], and by Dobrott et al. [1961] . It seems 
t hat, for higbly oblique incidence, the complication 
of including the effect of the earth's field by means of 
the quasi-longitudinal approximation is hardly worth
while. This is because it is not yet possible at one 
frequency to distinguish experimentally between 
changes in the refractive index of the ionosphere due 
to including the magnetic field by means of the QL 
approximation and those resulting from changes in 
the electron density or collision frequency when the 
magnetic field is ignored. However , the QL approxi
mation does account for the polarization of the 
reflected wave. 

On the other hanel , at VLF it is found that the 
transverse component of the magnetic field intro
duces nonreciprocity. At oblique incidence, the re
flection coefficient is greater for signals incident from 
the west than it is for signals incident from the east. 
The effect of horizontal stratification in the iono
sphere has been in vestigated by several authors 
[Johler and H arper , 1962; Wait and Walters , 1963]. 
It is found that variations in the gradient of con
ductivity have a marh:.eel effect on the reflection 
characteristics of the ionosphere. 

A further im portan t property of the ionosphere is 
its roughness. Because the ionosphere is not smooth 
and its detailed shape appears to vary with time and 
position, the reflection coefficient also varies with 
time and posi tion. Some of the properties of a 
rough ionosphere have been investigated by Bowhill 
[1961] . Once expressions for the reflection coeffi
cient of the ionosphere can be stated the properties 
of the modes can be determined [Wait, 1960b, 
] 961a]. A considerable amount of work has been 
done in extending the earlier plane earth, sharply 
bounded ionosphere, mode theory to cover the 
effects of a curved earth and ionosphere, stratified 
ionosphere, and the effects of the earth's magnetic 
field [Wait, 1960b , 1961 a, 1962d, 1963a, 1963b; Spies 
and Wait, 1961; Johler, 1961a; and Swif t, 1962]. It 
is found in particular that the curvature of the 
earth and the ionosphere tend to increase the attenu
ation and reduce the phase velocity of the lowest 
order modes, relative to the plane earth case. As a 
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conseq lience, the ph ftse veloci ty when referred to the 
ei11'th's surface mfty be lcss thMl t he velocity of 
light in free space. 

At th e shorter dis tftn ces, less than ~1 few thousftnd 
kilomeLers, several modes make s i gniflc~1IlL co nLribu
tions Lo Lhe total fi eld. Thus, the field ~lS I), funcLion 
of distl1l1 Ce, shows interference effccts. A method 
of findillg how the "ftverage" field varies wi th dis
tftnce has been discussed [W a i t, 1962ft]. Tn some 
instances, it would be desirable to r eject, at the 
receiver, all but one of the modes. Jt hfts been 
found , 11owever, [Wait, 1961b] that this is imprftc
ticable. vVork hfts also been done on the effect of a 
locali zed change in ionospheric height [Wai t, 1961c 
ft nd 1962b] and on the effect of ft smooth transition 
SUCll ~lS from daytime to nighttime heigh ts [Wait, 
1962c]. 

In the ELF region of the spectrum , further theo
retical investigtltions have been made. So me of Lhis 
was repo rted at an ELF propagation conferen ce 
beld in Bould er during Janul1ry 1960 [vVait, 1960c 
and 1960d]. Calculations of the atLenuation rate 
[Wait 1t1ld Cartel', 1960] f1l1d of t,he rad ial wave 
impedance [WiLit, 1960e] have been m ade. The 
latter work indi ciLtes thiLt only at very shod dis
tances (less t han abo ut 30 km ) is it possible 1,0 ignore 
the presence of the ionosp l161'e in ELF field str ength 
calculations. The eO'ect of an ionosphere varyin g 
exponen tially with heigh t has also been considered 
[Wait, 1960e, 1961e, and 1962d ; Galejs, 1961b, 1962 ; 
and Harris ct a1. , 19621. It is found Lhat this gives 
better agreement with expe rim ental observations 
than the sharply bounded mod el. Pocverlein [1961] 
has poin ted out t lmt veJ' ticnl rcsonances (as opposed 
to Schumann resonanccs) bctwccn thc el1rth and 
ionosphere miLy producc in crel1ses in th e in tens ity of 
the natural noise spectrull1 at fJ'equcnci es of a few 
hundred s of cycles pel' scco lld and a t a few kilocycles 
per seco nd. Th e dis persion of ELF pulscs is 
described by W iLit [1962c]. 

As an alternn,t ive to the descrip tion of the field as 
the sum of modes, Johler and Berry [1962] hiLve 
returned to the cll1ssical representation in terms of 
zonal hlLI'DlOnics . Because of the pOOl' convergence 
a large computer is necessary to evaluate the expan
sions. However, the method used by them to 
accoun t for the earth's magnetic field appears to con
flict witb other work [Wait , 1963a, 1963b]. 

Some work on the calculation of excitation and 
heigb t-gain factors has been done [Wait, 1962f; 
Wait and Spies, 1963]. At the higher frequencies in 
the VLF band iLnd /or under nighttime condi t ions, it 
is found that the least attenuated mode is concen
trated n ear the ionosphere. Galejs [1961a] hiLS 
considered the excitation of ELF and VLF signals by 
means of a horizontal m agnetic dipole. 

\ 1uch of the above work h iLS been collected iLnd 
summarized by Wait [1962g and 1962i]. 

3. Experimental Studies 
Experimental studies of VLF propiLgation may be 

divided into two classes: (a) t hose using co ntinuous 
wave manmade signals from a, so urce whose position 

is lLccUl'iLtely kn own and (b) those using natural 
signals (atmospberics) occupying a wide bandwidth 
and whose precise location is not usually known. 
AI, ELF, Lhe signals are usually in tbe latter category. 

Th e 1)'dnllltage of manmade CWo signals is that 
Lhey 1)' l'e present most of the time and t hus studi es 
can be tn l1dc of the diurnal and seiLsonal variation of 
phase delay and attenU<1tion, as functions of distance, 
path orientation, etc. Some such studi es haye been 
reported by Gllil to n et aJ. [1962] and further work is 
bein g done in man y places. I t is found that the 
ph ase velocity decreascs at night as the height of 
reflection increases, in 11 millin er whi ch is to be ex
pected [rom theory [Spies alld WaiL, 1961]. ' Vest
fall [1961] has attcmp ted Lo delenllill e Lh e mean 
height of reflection of VLF signals eX Lcndin g an 
earlier theory of Wait, but Wait [1962 h] has pointed 
ou t that Westfall 's method is lI ot \"Idiel. A mth er 
striki ng obsern1tion by Lewis et al. [1962] shows 
t hl1t the e1iLY to night change in reOec Lion height 
occurs \"cry rapidly for signals aL \"cry oblique 
in cidence . Wait [1 963c] has s hown Llmt Lhe change 
in the m agni t ude of the diurnal phase varia tion 
with distance can be explained by assumin g t hat 
more than one mode is presen t . 

Although it is easy using phl1se-stabilized YLF 
signals to determine Lhe diurnal change in phase 
velociLy 1'01' a given path , it is a matter of grcat d iffi
culty to determine the actl/al phase velocity . Using 
unpublish ed data hom experim ental studi es of a 
VLF naviga LionlLI aid co mmuni cated by 11. L. 
Tibbals and colleagues, vVait [196 1 d] has been able 
to show t lmt t he acLual phase velocity is in Rgree
men L wiLh t heory. 

The use of atmosphcrics cnables observations to 
be made instanLan eously over a wid e 1',Lnge of fre
qu encies . Jt is des irable however to makc the ob
servat ions ,Lt two or more points 1110ng a li11 e from 
the source and this is often difficulL to do. 'l\1ylor 
[1960a and 1960b] has used tllis t echniqu e Lo deter
min e attenuat ion rates both t1S JuncLions of frequ ency 
,wcl of direction . The latter observations show a 
surprisingly large nOl1l'eciprocity. The variation of 
rehltive phase velocity with frequency has also been 
investigated with this techniqu e [Jean et al. , 1960]. 

At ELF, atmospherics offer almost the only 
source of signals. The attenuation rates of such 
signals have been investigated by J ean et al. [1961]' 
Raemer [1961a], and E. T . Pierce [1960]. In the 
latter paper, it is found that nighttime observations 
can be explained if it is assumed that the effective 
height of the ionosphere increases as the signal 
frequency clecreases. 

It is perhaps worth pointing out that nucle,)'!' ex
plosions produce extremely large brief electromag
netic pulses [Latter et al. , 1961]. Tn principle, the 
t im es and 10ciLtions of such even ts co uld be known 
and observations of the sign'lls using theatmos
pherics techniqu es could be obtained . Such observi1-
t ions would in many ways combine the advantil.ges 
of CvV and atmospheric observations. 

A new fwld of in vesti giLt ion h as i1ri scn since the 
previous report. This is t he ELF ear th-ionosphere 
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caviLy (or Schumann) resonance which occurs at 
frequencies of a few cycles per second. Work in 
Lbisfield has been reported by Balser et a1. [1 960 
and ]962]; Raemer [1961b] and by Polk et a1. [1962]. 

The phase velocity of VLF signals propagating 
over long distances is dependent on the effective 
height or the ionosphere. Thus, during sudden 
ionospl leric disturbances such as occur during solar 
flares, the effective height of the ionosphere is re
duced cHusin g an increase in phase velocity and a 
sudden phase anomaly [Jean and Crary, 1962]. 
Chilton has found a simple relationship between 
the change in heigh t deduced from the phase anomaly 
Rnd the zenith angle of the sun [Chil ton et a1. 1962]. 
The vll.rill.tion in atten uation of VLF signals during 
such events has been investigated b:,-- E. T. Pierce 
[1961]. 

During polar cap even ts, extra ionization is pro
duced below the normal D-region , again producing 
phfise anomalies [Bfites, 1962]. 

J>ossible fissocifitions between magnetic activity 
and the phase velocity of VLF signals have been 
reported by Chilton et a1. [1962], Sechrist et a1. 
[1961] and Sechrist [1962]. 

Ch ilton [1961] has produced evid ence that during 
meteor showers the phase velocit~T of VLF rfidio 
waves ma~- be altered. The mechanism responsible 
for this effect is not certain and further work on this 
whole topic is justified. 

The whole su bj ect of the SOUTce of D-region ioniza
tion and variations in electron density with heigh t, 
latitude, and t ime is no t at present very well under
stood. It is one of the aims of VLF propagation 
research to throw light on this subj ect. Some 
theoretical studies have been made, particularly of 
the possible role of cosm ic ray produced ionization 
[Nicolet et al. , 1960; Moler, 1960; Aiken , 1961; and 
Cntin , ] 961]. 

4. Applications 

The high phRse stabili ty and relatively low attenu
ation of VLF signals make their use attractive for 
the dissemination of standard frequencies and time 
signals and for use as navigational aids. Stone et a1. 
[1960] have discussed the synchronization and 
stabilizfttion of the U.S. Navy VLF transmitters and 
quoted operatin g experience with the system. 'Wfitt 
et a1. [1961] have investigated the phase stabilities 
which might be obtained fit lon g distances and have 
pointed out that the stability of group velocity may 
be worse than the phase stability by fin order of 
magnitude or more, depending on the width o( Lhe 
signal spectrum. J. A. Pierce et a1. [1960] have 
discussed the limiting stab ili ty of transatlantic 16 
kc/s signals. 

Two types of VLF direction finding techniques 
operating on transient atmospherics have been 
described [Lewis et a1. , 1960 and Hefley et a1. , 1961] 
and used for the location of thunderstorms. 

Some attention has been deyo ted to the possi
bility of detecting distan t nuclear explosions in and 
above the atmosphere [Zmuda et al., 1963, and 

Jean et aL, 1963] by means of the increased D-region 
ionization which may be produced by them [Crain 
et al., 1961 , and Glasstone, 1962]. This extra 
ionization produces sudden phase anomalies similar 
in some respects to those produced by solar flares. 
In order to assess the sensitivity of this method of 
detecting nuclear explosions, it is important that 
the natuml phase fluctuations which occur during 
the ionospheric propagation of VLF sign:tls b e 
known. This problem is very similar to the prob
lem of determining the precision with which stand
ards of frequency can be compared using VLF ) 
transmissions. A further important question is that 
of determining the effects of small changes in the 
shape of the electron density profile of the D-region 
on the propagation constants of earth-ionosphere 
waveguide . The work mentioned earlier which takes 
account of hori:wntal stratification in the ionosphere 
is of importance in this respect [Wait and ' 'Valters, 
1963]. 

5. Conclusions 

The mfiin fid"finces which ba\'e been made in the 
3 years co\'ered by th is report m.ay be summarized 
as follows. On the theoretical side, the importance 
of excitation and height gain factors when t he earth 
and ionosphere are curved has been recognized '1 
find intensi\'e effort has been put into calculating 
the propagation constants o( the earth-ionosphere 
wayeguide, taking in to accoun t the presence of the 
earth 's magnetic field and the hOl'izontal stratifica
tion of the ionosphere in the case of a curved earth 
and ionosp here. }' 

Experimen tally, the frequency stabilization of --, 
se"eral VLF transmitters has led to observation of 
t he phfl,se Yal'iations of VLF signals on a much 
larger scale than had been ]Jre\Tiously possible. 
This is leading to increased knowledge of the be
havior of t he lower ionosphere. 

On the other hand, there remain some gaps in 
our knowledge of t he propagation of ELF and VLF 
signals . Perhaps the most noteworthy deficiency t} 
is in the propflg~ltion of signals at the higher end of 
the VLF range and the lower end of the LF range, 
say between 25 and 50 kc/s . ~ 0 doubt this is clue 
to the absence of many CW sources in this region 
of t he spectrum , bu t studies of atmosp herics should 
yield the required information. I t is perhaps in 
this region that studies of the electromagnetlC 
signals radifited by nuclear weapons might be of 
most use. A region in which theoretical work 
seems to haye outpaced expel'imental work is in 
the effect of the earth's magnetic field on VLF 
propagation. In particular, there is a need for 
further work on nonreciprocity both of attenuation 
and phfise yelocity. 

Perhaps in the next 3 years progress will be mad e "l 
in these areas. 
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6 . Electron Distribution in the Ionosphere 
J. W . Wright 

Centra l Radio Propa gation Labora tory, Notiona l Burea u of Sta ndards, Boulder, Colo . 

1. Introduction 

Determination of the electron distribution in the 
upper atmosphere has been the central obj ective of 
the observational programs in ionosp heric research 
for over 35 years, but awareness that these measure
ments contain important direct evidence concernino' 

the state of the neutral atmosphere is much mol'~ 
recent, having occurred during t he triennium 1960-
1963. 

The significance of such measurements is empha
sized by t he development of important new tech
niques which supp lement the more conventional 
radio so unding and rocket-probe measurements and 
which have been, in t urn , stimulated by rapid de
velopments in space research [Johnson, 1961] . The 
information resul ting from the use of all of t hose 
methods in U.S. programs over the past 3 years 
forms t he subj ect of t his report. 

2 . D-Region 

A theoretical basis for the formation of the D-reo'ion 
was provided by ~folcr [1960] and by N icolet ~Lnd 
Aikin [1960] ; two " IILyers" are predicted, with peaks 
(or dN /dh minima) at roughly 70 and RO km. The 
lower layer is produced by cosmic rays Iwd has a 
large diUL' IlfLl vltriation in t he heigh t of' its lower 
edge, theroby acco un Ling for many aspects of Vr~F 
propagation. Rumi [1961, 1962] has empl oyed the 
Luxenbourg eA'ect to verify that woftk ioni ;l,fttion is 
detectable down to 30 km, which lte attributes to 
galactic cosmic radiation. A theoreticftl basis for 
this view is provided by Webber [1962]. Rumi 
[1960, 1961J hn,s also shown t hat the two-layer 
stl'Ucture of t he D-l'egion is consistent with r adio 
absorption observations. The higher layer is pro
duced by photoionization of NO by Lymlm-a 
[Nicolet and Aikin, 1960] or of O2 by x rays [1nn. 
1961]; . probably both sources contribute [Poppoff 
and Whitten, 1962] . The various rate coefficients 
controlling the D-l'egion profiles by day and by night 
have been discussed by Crain [1961], who gave 
quasi-equilibrium solutions fot' electron and ion 
densities for heights up to 90 Iun. Additional 
obser~ational evidence has been obtained by VLF 
so undmgs [Paulson, Gossard , tLnd Moler, 1963], and 
by rocket measurements [Smit h, 1961; K ane, 1961; 
Bowhi11, 1962]. The important enhancemen ts of 
D-region ionization duri ng solar flares and cosmic 
ray events have been s tudied by Maehlurn and 
O'Brien [1962], K anellakes, ChlW , and Villard 
[1962], and Swift [1961]. The sudd en enh ft ncement 
D-region ionization produced at 10Ctttion r emote 
from high-altitude nucieltr bUl'sts has been discussed 

by Crain and Tamarkin [1961], and is attributed to 
the bombardment of the D-region by energetic 
electrons resulting from the radio active decay of 
neutrons which have traversed the geomagnetic 
field freely. Vel' tical in cidence obser vatio ns of a 
scattering layer in the auroral hO ne at heights 
between 80 and 95 km have been reported [Olesen 
and Wright, 1961], which appelt[· to r efer to the 
same region as that l'esponsi ble for VHF D-scatter 
propagation. 

3 . E-Region 

. TJ~e main features of the daytime E-region electron 
dlstnbutlOn have long been J\:110Wn, but considemble 
uncertainty still exists regarding the source and dis
tribution of nighttime E -l'egion ionization and the 
presence and structure of a "valley minim.um" above 
the E -peak. By a my-tmcing techniqu e applied to 
midlat itude ionograms, Davies and Sah et '[1962] h<tve 
shown the existence in selected cases of an E-pause 
ranging from 30 to 70 kill in width a nd of the order 
0.6 to 0.8 of Nm ll,E. A similar valley depth, indi
cated by mn,gneto- ionic coupling phenomena at 
Thule, Greenland, was demonstrated by 'Wright 
[1960]. Rocket-borne probes have obtained greatly 
det~Liled profiles of the E -l'egion. Ln a summary <Lnd 
reVIew by Kane [1962], several E-profiles are shown 
in which the presence and stru cture of sporadic E 
may be clearly seen. Agltin, in a review by Bordeau 
[1962]' two nighttime profiles and one from the day
time E-region etre shown [rom the work of L . G. 
S II1 ith (unpublished) . A night E "bulge" is shown 
between 90 a nd 115 km (o f density 4 X I03/cm3) 

above which is found a broad deep minimum (density 
3 X 102/cm3). 

The nocturnal E -Iayer has been studied using low
frequency pulse soundings by Hough [1961]. After 
the rapid decrease in E -ionizat ion following sunset, 
foE decreases very slowly to a predawn minimum . 
N o seasonal variation was evident, values of 0.5 
Mc/s and 0.75 Mc/s being appropriate for average 
nighttime foE at sunspot minimum and maximum. 
The sunspot-maximum value of nighttime foE was 
confirmed by Wright [1962d] using extmordinltr,Y-l'ay 
observations neal' the electron gyrofrequency. 

4. F-Region 

Very great emph<Ls is has been placed, over the past 
3 years, on t he measurement and understanding 
of t he F-region, both above and below its peak. 
While the subpeak portion 1ms long been easily 
observa.ble by ground-based soundings, the true 
slhtpe and location of this region have been little 
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better known than those features of the "topside" 
F-region. In U.S. programs during the triennium 
1960- 1963, significant new techniques of observation 
and improvements of exist ing methods, together with 
mu ch pertinent theoretical work:, have been brought 
to bear on these problems. Although this report is 
orgctnized in correspondence with the various altitude 
reg ions of the ionosphere, it is useful here to itemize 
the measurement methods employed, as several of 
these are useful in several regions , while others make 
no definite distinction among regions: 

Bottomside s\\'eep-frequency sound in gs 
Topsid e sweep soundings from satel

l ites 
In coherent scatter sound in gs 

Rocket probes 

Moon echoes; Faraday rotation 

Satellite signals, Faraday 0 1' Doppler 
J11eaSUrements 

(up to F-peak) 
(down to F-peak) 

(200 km to 7000 
km) 

(to various alti
tudes to 7000 
km) 

(total electron 
content) 

(sub-satellite elec
t ron COil t ent) 

4.1. The Subpeo.k F-Region 

Below the F2 peak, a large quantity of data is 
available through the calculation of electron densi ty 
distributions from vertical soundings. The s tructure 
and variations of the mean quiet ionosphere between 
latitudes of 15° Nand 50° N along the 75 ° W 
meridian have been described in some detail by 
Wright et al. [1961- 1963], and summarized by 
Wright [1962a]. It is shown that the winter sub
peak electron content varies in a consistent way at 
all latitudes, and that the summer should be con
sidered th e anomalous season for its low electron 
densities. Alternate views are proposed b:v Thomas 
[1963], who iden t ifies a "spur" of increased density 
at 70° N in the wintertime; he suggests this may 
occur through leakage of ionization from the Van 
Allen radiation belts, or via trftnspor t along geo
magnetic field lines. Tll e thickness of the F2 peak 
has been in terpreted as an indication of temperature 
by Wright [1962c, 1963], in which the solar-cycle, 
seasonal, diurnal , and latitudinal variations of this 
quantity are shown . 

Large variations in electron distribution occur 
across the geomagnetic equator, as illustrftted by 
Wright [1962b]. The predominant mechanism flP
pears to involve diffusion of electrons along the 
geomagnetic field [Goldberg a lld Schm erling, 1962] . 
In the polar r egio ns, b~- contrast, the main allomalies 
are the very presence of ionization during th e win ter 
midnight over th e south pole and the universal time 
control exhibited by the F-region. Duncan [1962] 
observes the peaks in an tarctic and arctic electron 
densities at 07 and 19 UT , in all seasons except arctic 
summer. Hill [1960] attribu tes the diurnfll varia
t ion in an tal'ctic F-region densities to the effects of a 
vertical wind shear. 

The frequen t OCC W'l'ence of irreg ularities giyin g 
rise to the ionogram phenomenon of "spread F" has 
received both statistical and t heoretical attention. 
The irregularit ies causin g spread F at the geomag-
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netic equator are shown by Cohen and Bowles [19611 
to be elongated (by a factor of 100:1) along the 
horizontal magnetic field lines, and this has provided 
a model for theoret ical treatments of certain r adi o 
propagation properties of spread F [Calvert and 
Cohen, 1961 ; Pitteway and Cohen, 1961] . Pendorf 
[1962a, b , c, d] has examined the diurnal , seasonal, and 
geographic yariations of spread F in t he arctic, find
ing that a zone of maximum occurrence coincides 
with the amoral belt. 

4.2 . The Suprapeak F-REgion 

Rapid deyelopment of the incoherent scatter 
t echnique, frequent rocket experiments, the use of 
special earth satelli tes, and pertinent theory hfl\-e 
all combined to make the topside F-region one of the 
better und erstood portions of the ionosphere, dming 
the years 1960- 1963. At the beginning of this 
period, much uncertainty r emain ed concerning the 
temperature (and , t herefore, the density) of the 
neutral atmosphere at leyels much above 200 km 
[Hines, 1960]. Theory indicated clearly that the 
ion distribution at great heights should be go \-erned 
almost exclusinly by diffusion, and that t he elec
tron-ion gas should be distributed expon entially with 
a scale height just twice that of the neutral pal'ticules, 
provided all species were in thermal equilibrium 
[Johnso n 1960a, b]. Near t he F2 peak, th e electron 
loss process becomes more important , the bal anee 
between the two proeesses of diffusion and loss re
sulting in an eleetron distribution of the classical 
"Chapman" form . Wright [1960), in calling atten
tion to t his, demonstrated that t he shape fwd elec
tron content of t he topside F-region were t hat of a 
"Chapm ft n" region witlt a neutral-particle scale 
height of 100 km , appropriate to sunspot m aximum 
eondit ions, and showed how an extrapolation of 
ionosonde results eo uld gi,-e some indication of the 
structure of the topside F-region. Such methods of 
extrapolat ion hal-e been disc ussed in more detail by 
Seddon [1961]. At t he F2 peak , t lte most abunda11t 
ion is of <),to mic oxygen, but at much greater heights 
t he lighter ions of He+ and eventually H + will pre
dominate. Arguments were presented by H an so n 
and Ol'tenbergel' [19611 to show how a protonosphere 
might "float" on t he und erlying F-region , with only 
negligibl e co upling between t he two regions. ~'Iore 
r ecent exper imental evidence [Bordeau et al. , 1962] 
from the Explorer VIn satellite supports Nicolet's 
[] 961] obsernl,tion that a transition region exists 
(roughly between 1000 and 2000 kill ) where heliLlm 
is tile predominant ion , and abm-e wbich hydrogen 
predominates. A NASA high-al titude rocket fligh t 
published by Bauer and Jaekson [1962] shows the 
transit ion from t lte oxygen ionosphere to the helium 
ionosphere, at 1000 km , in som.e detail. Both the 
oxygen-hydrogen transition and the ternary case 
including heliu m ions have been discussed by Bauer 
[1962a, b], who shows how the obsen 'ed electron 
distribut ion may be used to infer the relatiye con
centrat ion of t he ions. Th e illechanisms of charge 
exchange among these ions ll aye been treated by 



HfLl1son [1962]. In the following sections of t h is 
report, t he res ults of various measurement metllOds 
are presented, mainly pert inent to t he regions within 
a few hundred km of t he F2 peale 

4.2.1. Total Electron Content of the Ionosphere 

The direct relfl.tionship between the electron con
tent above the F2 peak and t he temperature of the 
neutral fl.tmosphere at these levels has stimulated 
stud:r, first by lunar r adio echoes and then by satel
lite tech niques. Radar echoes from the moon have 
been used to derive the mtio of electron con ten t above 
to that below the F peale Hill and D yce [1960] and 
Dyce [1.960] found values between l.5 to 2.5. .Mill
mfl.n , Sfl.nders , and Mather [1960] reported larger 
values at a lower latitude, viz, 3 to 8. Radio trans
missions from. sfl.tellites, also subj ect to F araday 
rotation and differential Doppler effects of the 
ionosphere and geo magnetic fi eld , have been used to 
obtain the totnl electro n content between t he satel
lite height and ground. Garriott [1960a, b] has 
presented methods of fl. nfl.lysis of totfl.l F araday 
rotatio n and ofrotfl.tion rate, from which t he topside! 
bottomside co ntent rn,tio , the total electro n co ntent, 
and n,n est im n,te of the topside electron distribution 
can be obtained. [n a.n fl.ccomp n,nying pfl.per, 
Garriott [J 960a] presents fl. n fl. nalysi of eight months 
of dn,ta, findin g valu es of 2 to 4 for t he co nten t ratio; 
he n,lso presen ts a norma,lized topside d istribu tion. 
The total content during magnetic stor ms WflS found 
to remaill roughly const,wt, impl.ving a large devia
tion fron1 t he qu iet-day profile. This is in co ntntst 
to the resulLs o[ Hame and Stmu-t [1960], who found 
the electro n co ntent reduced dmin g storms, as did 
Yeh and Swenson [1961]. Faraday rotaLion observa
tions were used in fl. differen t way b.1l .LiLLle fl. nd 
Lawrence [1960], Lln'o ugh comparison wiLh cfl.lcula
tions from model io nosp heres. Tl'1'egulal'ities o[ 
abou t 1 percenL in elecLron co ntent an d wiLh ,t scale 
size of a few hundred kill were detected ill t his way. 
Xear the geo magneLic equator, t lte Farada~r Lech
nique h as been used by Blumle n, nd Ross [1962], and 
Blumle [1962], who reported electron co ntents ex
ceeding by factOl's of 3 or 4, those found with similar 
methods at higher latitudes. A dimnal variation 
exceeding 10:1 was also found, together witlt evidence 
of a high electron temperature near sunrise. A 
technique for using satellite Doppler measurements 
for these purposes was given by Ross [1960], and in 
an accompanying paper the same author describes 
seasonal variations from over one year's data. 
Seasonal effects similar to those known in foF2 are 
found. Ross and Anderson [1962] further analyzed 
2 years' data (195R- 1960) from two satellites, finding 
a decrease in effective "slab" thickness with t he 
declin ing solar cycle. Further evidence on ionos
pheric storm behavior has been obtained by de 
~1endon ya [19601 using the satellite Doppler tech
nique, who shows an increase in the north/sou th 
gradient of electron content during storms. Garriott 
and de Mendol1 ya [1962] have generalized the Fara
day and D oppler theory, and show how the two 

may be used join tly to get electron con ten t from a 
single station , without uncertainties due to horizontal 
ionospheric gradients . 

4 .2.2 . Electron Density Profile s by Rockets 

The obj ectives of most rock et experiments in the 
ionosphere may be classified in to two broad ctttego
ries : that in which the electron concentration , par
ticularly abo \Te h,na xF2, is the primary obj ecLi ve, and 
that in which the con centrations of other iOllic spe
cies are to be measllred. The latte r are of great 
importance to aeronomy, eve n if co nducted a t heights 
well below the F2 maximum. li'requenlly, a single 
rocket carries several experiments de\'oted Lo each of 
these objectives. The techniques of such HICaS LJ re
ments ha \Te been described by J ackso n and Kane 
[1960] ; Bordeau, Jackso n, K ane, and Serbu [1960]; 
Pfis ter, Ulwick, and Vancour [1961]; Sagalyn, Smid
dy, and Wisnia [1963]. Thorough reviews of U.S. 
ionospheric rocket resul ts to date are given by 
Ganiott [19621 and Bordeau [19631 . A totally 
differen t technique is described by Knec ht, Van
Zandt, and Russell [1961] and by Knech t, VanZandt, 
and Watts [19621, in which the rocket carries a pulsed 
sounder functioning on the same principle as an 
ionosonde. Additional observations of Lhis kind 
have been reported by Knecht and Russell [1 962]. 
Another unusual technique resul ts from the inclusion 
of an an tenna impedance probe in Discoyerel' Satel
lite No. 34 lUlwick and Pfister , ]962]. These 
measuremen ts, con tinuous over long distances and 
times, ha \'e proYided detailed information on hori7.0n
tal gradients. The 250-km perigee of Lhis satelli te 
frequently placed i t below Lhe F2 peak, wh~l'e 
electron density measuremen ts agreed well w] th 
ground-based iOl1osonde values. 

Berning [1960] obtained a n electron distr ibuLion 
to 1500 km , showing evidence fol' a scale height 
gradient of 0.45 in morning conditions. Utiliiling 
ntdio sigmtls from missile tests in the course of tIleir 
passage through t he F-region, Nisbet [1960] has 
shown seven pro fi.les to various fl.lti tudes; each are 
in substan tial agreement with a "Chapman" di stri
bu tion about t he F2 peak. Nisbet and Bowhill 
[1960] have discussed the same data in mOl'e detail , 
presenting their method of anfl.lysis. Bowhill [1961 , 
1962] has shown how a theory of the F-region, in
cluding diffusion, permits estimation of the F-region 
temperatme from the width of the F2 peak; he 
deduces values of 1140° K (nighttime) and 1490° K 
in the daytime. Jackson and Bauer [1961] reported 
an N(h) l)fofile between 225 fl.nd 620 km, using the 
Seddon technique; this midafternoon profile exhibited 
a practically constant logarithmic slope correspond
ing to a diffusive equilibrium distribution in an 
isothermal atmosphere, and implied a neu tral particle 
scale height of 100 krn or a tem.perature of 1640° K. 
An evening electron density profile between 240 and 
700 km was reported by Hanson and ::V[cKibbi!1 
[1961], again indicating fl. diffusive equilibrium distrI
bution above the F2 peak , with a neuLral scale heigh t 
of 76 km (T = 1240°1(). 
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The growi ng sophistication of rocket measurements 
is exemplified by t hose experiments designed to meas
ure electron temperature and positive ion density, 
usually in addition to the electron concentration. 
Spencer, Brace, and Carigan [1962] describe the 
flights of two rockets at Ft. Churchill, and two at 
Wallops Island, in which the electron temperature 
and positive ion density are measured. Large 
gradients of electron temperature are found between 
150 and 250 km, becoming isothermal at greater 
heights. Significantly larger electron temperatures 
are recorded during disturbed conditions, and more 
variability is noted during "spread F" conditions. 
Most significantly, these results suggests a daytime 
electron temperature roughly twice those generally 
accepted for the neutral gas temperatures. Else
where, Brace [1962] describes additional data, using 
the same techniques which indicate thermal equi
librium at night. Ulwick, Pfister, Vancour, Bet
tinger, Haycock, and Baker [1962] have described 
perhaps the most elaborately instrumented iono
spheric rocket to date. Eight distinct techniques, 
measuring electron density, electron energy, positive 
ion density, photoelectrons, and radiation were 
flown together to 240 km. A positive ion measure
ment between 150 and 520 km is described and 
analysed by Sagalyn, Smiddy, and Wisnia [1963]. 
Excellent agreement between two probes aboard the 
same rocket on ascent and descent, and (up to the 
F2 peak) with the electron profile from an ionosonde, 
is obtained. The ion temperature and (neutral) 
scale height implied by this measurement are 1300° 
and 80 km, respectively. A photochemical theory 
(i.e. , neglecting diffusion) for the equilibrium density 
under these condi tions is presented, and is shown to 
agree well in shape and height, al though the magni
t udes differ by a factor of two. 

4.2.3. Electron Distributions by the Incoherent 
Scatter Technique 

At radio wave frequencies well above the maxi
mum ionospheric plasma frequency , the free electrons 
exhibit a weak incoherent scattering of incident radio 
energy which, with sufficient power, permits ob
servation of the electron profile out to distances of 
many thousands of kilometers above the earth 
[Bowles, 1961]. Ionospheric measurements based 
upon this mechanism have developed rapidl~' during 
the years 1960- 1963, and some of the most elaborate 
radio instrumenta tion ever conceived for ionospheric 
studies is now b eing completed for this purpose 
[Bowles , 1963b]. Much t heoretical work on the 
scatter mechanism (which is not reviewed here) has 
shown the potentialit~, of the technique for measure
ment of ion temperature (and its ratio to the electron 
temperature), electron distribution , and (in directions 
perpendicular to the geomagnetic field ) the identity 
of the various ionic species. YIillman, Moceyunas, 
Sanders, and vVynick [1961] have shown how the 
dependence on an ionosonde for calibration of the 
electron density at N max F2 might be avoided by 
observing the Faraday rotation of the scattered 

energy, thus making the incoherent scatter technique 
completely self-contained. 

One of the most immediate applications of the 
method was discussed by VanZandt and Bowles 
[1960], who estimated a value for t he ionospheric 
temperature of 1050 OK from the shape of the top
side profile. Similar early measuremen ts were 
reported by Pineo, Kraft, and Briscoe [1960]; Pineo , 
Kraft, Briscoe, and Hynek [1962] up to heights of 
about 700 km. These results indicated a scale 
height of about 100 km near the F2 peak , and a 
transition at about 500 km to a region of increasing
scale height. Pineo and Hynek [1962] reviewed 
observations obtained over a 24-hour period at the 
Millstone Hill radar site. An approximately con
sistent agreement is shown over this period between 
the power scattered from the F2 peak, and NrnaxF2 
judged from an ionosonde. The average day and 
night (ion) temperatures were 1200 OK and 650 OK, 
respectively, and the electron temperature was 
larger by a factor of 2 from dawn to midafternoon, 
independent of height. Essentially similar con
clusions are reached by Evans [1962b]. A review of 
all 55 profiles made at the Millstone Hill facility in 
the period 1960- 1961 is given by Evans [1962al. 
Typical values of neutral scale height are 50 km 
(winter daytime) ; 65 km and 70 km, summer morn
ing and daytime, respectively. In each case, the 
scale height appears to increase linearly with height, 
with an implied gradient ranging between 0.26 and 
0.57. 

Bowles [1963a] has published a selection of profiles 
recently obtained at the Jicamarca Radar Observa
tory at Lima, Peru. The high power (up to 4.6 X 
106 w) and large antenna cross section (8.4 X 104 m 2) 

have permitted measurement of electron density 
distributions out to 7000 km above the geomagnetic 
equator. Typically, these profiles display a quasi
logarithmic decrement on the topside of the F-region, 
with an abrupt increase in slope at 1000 to 1200 km. 
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7. Some Miscellaneous Topics 
In addition to the above t opics discussed at the 

XIVth General Assembly, many other U .S. studics 
of interest to Commission 3 were published durin g 
the triennium 1960- 62. In order to present a slightly 
more complete pi ctUl'e of U.S. activities in the fi eld 
of Commission 3, brief r eference is now made to 
three of these areas. 

7.1. HF Doppler Studies 

density. In addition, pronounced frequency changes 
have been found associated with solar flares, magnetic 
sudden commencements and magnetIC storms, and 
ionospheric "ripples. " By using simultaneous ob
servations on several different frequen cies, it has 
been possible to make deductions concerning the 
height of the changes in ionization responsible for 
the fluctuations in frequency . At times it is possible 
to identify different ionospheric propaga tion mod es 
for a single transmission (such as the high and low 
rays) by the difference in observed frequen cie». 

7.2. High Latitude Studies 

The ionospherically-induced frequency variations 
of ionospherically-propagated HF signals have b een 
studied by several authors [Watts and Davies, 1960 ; 
F enwick and Villard, 1960 ; Davies, 1962 ; Davies, 
Watts, and Zacharisen, 1962]. The m ethod typi cally 
involves recording the frequency difference existing High latitude studies of ionospheric radio prop
between a very stable local oscillator and the iono- agation and the ionosphere have been numerous 
spherically-propagated signal from a very stable during the triennium. A Conference on Arctic 
transmitter (for example, WWV). These studies Propagation was summarized by Kirby and Little 
have shown that it is possible to identify regularly [1960]; this reference includes abstracts of 22 papers 
occurring frequency changes (upward in the sunrise presented at the conference. Synoptic studies of 
hours , downward in the sunset hours) associated anomalous 10F'2 variations in the Antarctic were 
with the growth and decay of the ionospheric electron made by Hill [1960] and of spread F' by Penndorf 
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[1962 a ,b ,c, d] . The fad in g ch ar acLerist ic of high
frequenc~· a uroral zo ne propagat ion p a UlS h~LVe been 
discussed by Yell a nd Villard [1960] ftnd by K och 
and P etrie [1962] . Auton1.1 r ade.r s tudies have been 
repor ted b.,- B aLes [1961] a nd b~" L eomu d [1962 a ,b] . 

8tudies o f lligh latitud e absorp Lion in clud e exper i
m ental inves tigatio ns of 2 M c/s p ulse echo am pli
t ud es [D avies, 1960] ; of 2 .5 and 5 Mc/s radio noise 
intensiLies [Herm an , 1962] ; of ionoso nde Imi» values 
[Rumi, 19601; and the theor etical stud~T of W ebber 
[1962] on the prod uction of an ab sorbing D region 
by solftr a nd galactic cosmic rays. P olar cap ab
sorption even ts wer e also discussed by R eid [1 961] 
a nd by R eid a nd L einbach [1962] . Riom eter studies 
b~" Brown et al. [196 1] and by Ortn er et al. [1962] 
have sho wn that absorp t ion even ts fr eq uently occur 
simul taneou sl~- over a wide r ange of longitude at 
th e a uror al zone, i n synchronism wi th the onset of 
a s udden commencem ent storm. Also associated 
with ri orneLer sLudies is the r eport of auroral radio 110ise 
at H F by E gHn and P eterson [1960j . T hisnoise was 
detecLed nL s uba uroral lnLiLudes d urin g dis Lurbecl 
per iod s, and is aU ri bu led lo s\ "nchr oLron emission. 

T h e a.bsor pt ioll o( rad io waves occurrin g simul
taneo usly ill Illagneti cally con jll g~1. te r egioll s was 
s t ud ied by I-l ook [1962], WJ1 0 uscd I G Y r io rnet er 
(hlt~lo ohla ined i n Alask a ~l n d co mpar ed i t wi Li t I min 
,-alues ob La in ed O il a n iOll osoncl e a l Campbell Jshmd in 
the South P ac ific. Good corrcla Lion was fo un d in th e 
tim es of occurl"Cnce of a n umber of eve ll ls, bu L th e d if
fer ence in observing meLbods in lhe Lwo llemisphe L" cs 
pr .'ven te,l cI eta iled quan t i taLi ve cornpl1.l" is o ns. 

P enn dorf and I-J ill [196 1] conduded a de ta iled 
st udy of the m orph ology o f' hig h h. LiLude absorpLion 
in the Ar cli c dur ing Lh e severe ionosph eric storm of 
Septemb er ] 957. A sOlllewJw L s ill1ihrL" stud ~' of t he 
world wid e patterns of occurrence of io nosph er ic 
bbcko ut during five J1ll1jor absorpt ion p eriods was 
condu c ted by Ag)" a nd Davies l1 9Gl], and resul ted 
in a n ~1.Il iIl1 11. l ed film. 

Hunsucker nncl O\,rren [1 962] i nves ti g~l ted th e r eln.
tion sh ips h el ween s poradic E , a ll-sl<~- ca mera ob
servations 11.lld th e local Jll tLgnetic K index at College, 
Alaska . I n par Licuh1f , jE s was found to increase 
with auroral acLivity and to r each a m aximum of 5 
to 10 NIc/s wh en the auror a was overhead. Studies 
of 2 .89 Mc/s equivalent a ntenna temperatures at 
College, Alask a , by Lit tle, Lerfa ld , and P artha
sarathy [1 962] showed that th e electrons in t he 
lowest par t of th e absorbing region r em ain in th ermal 
equilibrium with th e a mbien t gas during a urorae. 

7 .3. High Altitude Explosions in the 
Ionosphere 

Some of the effects of th e J ul.," 9, ] 962, high al ti
t ude explosion over J oh ns to n J sla nd ar e discussed 
in a series of collec ted papers in the F ebruary 1, 
1963, issue of th e J ourn al of G eopJl\"sical R esearch . 
Of p articular concern to CO llllllission :3 ,1.I"e pap ers b~" 
B asler , D)Tce, and L einbach [1963] <lo nd b~' Zmuda, 
Shaw, a nd H aave [1963]. The fi rs t paper b riefl y 
discusses observa tions of cosmic noise ~L bsorp tion 

obser ved a t Jour locatio ns in Alaska. Absorp tion 
co mm enced wi thin 2 sec of the deto nation, reached 
a firs t p eak within th e first m in ute a nd showed one 
or m ore s ubsidiary peaks so me tens of m inu tes later, 
depending upon the location. Ionization was de
tected up to L values of at leas t 6. Th e second 
paper is again co ncer ned with D region effects, bu t 
in this case th e ph ase pert urbat io ns experienced on 
VL F p aths in th e Uni ted S L~Ltes wer e in vesLigated . 
The t ime variations of t he obse rved ph ase ar e pre
sen ted for several paths, a nd are aLLribu Led Lo th e 
neu tron-decay m odel proposed b~' Crain a nd Ta,rnar
kin [196 1], and to th e longi t ud in al drif t mot ion of 
th e fi ssion electr ons released by the bo mb . 
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